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FOREWORD

This report is the eighth in the series of Nevada Water
Resources Bulletins prepared by the U. S. Geological Survey,
in cooperation with the Office of the State Engineer.

Ground-water investigations on a State-wide basis were begun
July 1, 1945 as the result of increasing interest in the develop-
ment of additional water supplies In Nevada. The development
of additional water in the State must come, to a considerable
extent, from ground-water resources because surface water has
been almost entirely appropriated.

The reports resulting from these investigations form a basis
for the proper understanding of the occurrence, source, move-
ment, and disposal of ground water in the ground-water reser-
voirs in the State. They also Include estimates for the amount
of water that may be potentially developed from the ground-
water reservoirs. Such information Is necessary for the conser-
vation of our ground-water resources and at the same time
permits full and intelligent development of the potential water
available. Under natural conditions, much ground water is used
to support native phreatophyte vegetation (plants that depend
upon ground water to supply their needs), and in evaporation
from soil and from free-water surfaces. The water so lost may
be salvaged In part by withdrawals from wells and thereby be
utilized for higher beneficial use.

The cooperative program is under the supervision of Hugh A.
Shamberger, Assistant State Engineer of Nevada, and Thomas
W. Robinson, District Engineer, Ground Water Branch, U. S.
Geological Survey.

ALFE MmRI SurIT,
State Engineer.

November 14, 1949.



ABSTRACT

White River Valley, in east-central Nevada, is a semiarid inter-
montane trough in the central part of the Great Basin, at the
upper end of a long, narrow tongue of the Colorado River drain-
age basin. The sparse population is principally engaged in agri-
culture. The water supply is derived from large springs which
annually discharge about 40,000 acre-feet of water and from
White River, which annually discharges about 2,000 acre-feet.
The only two irrigation wells in the valley were pumped to sup-
plement the surface-water supply in 1947. Nearly 4,200 acres
of land are now irrigated. The main purpose of this investiga-
tion was to obtain an estimate of the amount of ground water in
the valley available for irrigation.

The principal water-bearing beds are in the alluvial apron and
river-bed deposits which underlie the valley lowland. These
aquifers consist of moderately to highly permeable sand and
gravel deposits interbedded with silt and clay. The Igneous and
sedimentary bedrocks of the mountains that surround the valley
are relatively impermeable and are a barrier to movement of
ground water, except for parts of the Pogonip and Nevada lime-
stones of Paleozoic age. These limestones are cavernous and are
believed to transmit large quantities of water. Water issuing
from Preston Big Springs and Lund, Hot Creek, and some other
large springs is probably supplied from these limestones. Some
water transmitted from the mountainous recharge areas by these
limestone aquifers may also recharge the ground-water reservoir
of the valley All.

The ultimate source of the ground water is from precipitation
within the watersheds of White River and Jakes Valleys. Most
of the precipitation is lost by evaporation and transpiration
before it percolates into the ground-water reservoir. Estimates
based on the available precipitation data, and on studies of
recharge In somewhat comparable areas, indicate that the annual
ground-water recharge is about 53,000 acre-feet. This water
moves underground toward the axis of the valley where about
34,000 acre-feet is discharged from the valley by evapo-transpira-
tion. The remainder flows out of the valley on the surface or as
underflow.
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On the basis of the amount of ground water now lost by trans-
piration and evaporation, the depth to the water table, and the
water-bearing characteristics of the ground-water reservoir, it is
estimated that about 19,000 acre-feet of water of suitable quality
is annually available for irrigation by pumping. Also, 11,000
acre-feet of water discharged by Hot Creek Spring may be made
available for irrigation by diverting the water, either by ditch
or by low-lift pumping. Artificial recharge to the ground-water
reservoir also may be feasible to conserve part of the winter dis-
charge of the large springs, and it may be desirable if future
development of pumping for irrigation materially lowers the
water table in the vicinity of Preston and Lund. That artificial
recharge can be accomplished effectively is demonstrated in part
by substantial losses of water from ditches to the ground-water
reservoir.

This report contains tables giving climatological data, avail-
able discharge records of springs and streams, analyses of the
waters of three large springs, and records for most of the wells
and the principal springs in the valley. Illustrations showing
the drainage area, areal distribution and nature of the water-
bearing formations, water-table contours, the extent of the
recharge and transpiration areas, and the area of irrigated lands
are also presented.

A reconnaissance report on land classification by Howard G.
Mason, Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station, is included.
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GROUND WATER IN WHITE RIVER VALLEY,

IN WHITE PINE, NYE, AND LINCOLN
COUNTIES, NEVADA

By G. B. MAXEY AND T. E. EAKIN

INTRODUOTION
White River Valley lies in the southwest part of White Pine

County, the northeast part of Nye County, and the northwest
corner of Lincoln County, in east-central Nevada (see jig. 1).
Preston and Lund. the principal communities in the valley, are
centers for farming and stock-raising activities, the only impor-
tant industries in the valley. These towns are about 35 miles
southwest of Ely, the county seat of White Pine County. They
are reached from Ely by U. S. Highway 6, which cuts southwest
across the north end of the valley, and by Nevada State High-
way 38, which traverses the valley from its intersection with
U. S. Highway 6 southward through Preston and Lund. Nevada
State Highway 38A connects Lund with Hiko to the south in
Lincoln County. The population of the valley in 1940 was about
850 and was believed to be about the same in 1948.

The principal water supply for White River Valley is obtained
from several large springs, and from White River, Water Creek,
and Etlison Creek, the only perennial streams. Water from these
sources has been sufficient to irrigate the cultivated land in the kJ
valley since it was first settled in the early 1860s, except during
periods of drought. Many wells have been drilled since about
1925 to obtain water for stock and domestic use. Also, a few
irrigation wells, of which two were used during 1947, have been
drilled during the last 10 years to supplement irrigation supplies
from the springs and streams. AU the arable land in the valley
is not being cultivated, and further farming activity depends in
part upon utilization of the ground water that may be developed
by wells

The feasibility of developing ground water by wells for irriga-
tion has long been discussed by residents in the valley and by
county, State, and Federal officials, but detailed studies of the
ground-water conditions have never been made. The U. S.

b.
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MIGUI 1-Mitp of Neva"A showing area Covarad by published p~ound-water
reports and by the proeut aporTU
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Geological Survey,I White Pine County,' the Nevada State Agri-
cultural Experiment Station,3 the Bureau of Agricultural E
nomics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,4 and the SO
Conservation Service3 made brief ground-water investigations in
the valley prior to the present study. The reports of these
investigations contain general information that was of consider-
able help to the present study and they have been consulted
freely.

The purpose of the present investigation was to determine, by
means of geologic and hydrologic studies, the source, movement,
and quality of the ground water and the amount that could be
developed by wells without exceeding the safe yield. In addition,
this report begins the systematic collection of hydrologic data
which may be used for evaluation of the ground-water resources
from time to time as development progresses.

An inventory of 98 wells and 12 springs has been made since
the study was started in July 1947. This inventory is shown
in Tables 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. All available well and spring records
have been studied and the total discharge from wells and springs
has been determined. Estimates were made of the discharge of
ground water by evaporation and transpiration in areas where
the water table is at or near the land surface, and of outflow
from the valley. The quality and temperature of the ground
water studied. A reconnaissance map showing the general geol-
ogy of the valley was prepared and the relations between geologic
and ground-water conditions studied. AU available and reliable
well logs have been compiled and are presented in Table
Water levels are being measured periodically in 12 selected obsi_>
vation wells.

The cooperation of the well owners in White River Valley in
allowing their wells to be used for measurements and tests was
invaluable to the investigation and is hereby acknowledged. Two
local well drillers, Dennis Smith and J. D. Hill, kindly furnished
numerous well logs and other data for wells that they have

'Carpenter. Everett, Ground water In southenmtern Nevada: U. S. GeoL
Survey Water-Supply Paper 3SG. S6 pp.. 1915.

Wel Edata file oft*e of the County Clerk. White Pine County. Nevada.
1913-1948

'HMardan. George. and Miller. 31. EL, The quality of the waters of south-
eastern Nerada. drainage basins and water resources: Univ. Nevada, Agr.
Exper. Sta. Bull. 13 p. 3T, 1934

'Water facilities area plan for upper White River sub-area of the Virgin
River area. 'Nevada: U. S. Dept Agi. Bur. Agr. Econ., 5T pp., 1942.3Better land use in the White Pine Soil Conservation District: U. S. Dept.
Agr.. Soll Cons. Service, p. 236, 1943.
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drilled in the valley. The writers wish to thank William Helphin.
stine, White Pine County Agricultural Agent; the officials of
White Pine County; the Soil Conservation Service; the Bureau
of Land Management; the State Department of Highways, and
the Office of the State Engineer, all of whom assisted by making
available valuable data. F. W. Millard and Son, consulting engi-
neers in Ely, Nevada, assisted by contributing data. Grateful
appreciation is extended to the writers' colleagues on the Geologi-
cal Survey who reviewed the report and offered much helpful
criticism.

The Investigation has been under the general supervision of
T. W. Robinson, District Engineer In Nevada for the Ground
Water Branch, U. S. Geological Survey.

LOCATION AND GENERAL FEATURES
White River Valley, as defined in this report, includes about

1,620 square miles of the White River drainage basin lying north
of the line of low bedrock hills extending eastward from Troy
Peak and about 8 miles south of the Adams-McGill reservoir.
The valley, which is about 70 miles long and ranges in width
from 20 to 80 miles, comprises the north part of the White River
drainage area between 114058' and 115027' west longitude and
between 88°16' and 890171 north latitude (see pi. 1). That part
of the White River drainage basin lying south of this area, locally
referred to as White River Wash, is not included in the present
investigation

The valley Is in the central part of the Great Basin section of
the Basin and Range physiographic province. It is at the north
end of a long tongue of the Colorado River drainage basin.
Although it is not an enclosed basin with interior drainage, it
possesses many of the features of the intermontane basins of the
Great Basin section. It is an elongate lowland filled to an
undetermined depth with unconsolidated deposits of gravel, sand,
silt, and clay. The lowland is bounded by high, northerly trend-
ing, more or less parallel mountain ranges composed of well-
indurated sedimentary and igneous rocks. The broad river
channel which occupies the valley floor is physiographically
analogous to the playa lakes usually found in the intermontane
basins. An alluvial apron, consisting of coalescing alluvial fans
which head In the canyons of the mountains, extends to the river
channel. Thus the valley lowland consists of the river channel
and the alluvial apron. As in the Intermontane basins nearby,

L
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the boundary of this valley lowland is roughly the same as the
contact between the alluvial apron and the bedrock of the moun-
tainous areas.

The valley lies between the Egan Range on the east and a chain
of mountain ranges consisting of the White Pine Mountains, the
Horse Range, and the Grant Range on the west. The northern
boundary of the valley is a range of low hills that extends south-
west fiom Kimberly to a point about 4 miles northwest of Baldy
Mountain and forms a topographic divide between White River
and Jakes Valleys. The east side of the valley is nearly straight
and trends almost due north. The west side of the valley is
irregular, especially in the south part.

The valley lowland which is about 4 miles wide at the north
end, just south of Dark Peak, gradually increases to a width of
about 10 miles in the vicinity of Preston. From Preston south
for a distance of 10 miles it ranges In width from 8 to 10 miles.
A large reentrant on the west side of the valley, locally referred
to as The Cove, extends west at this point toward the Horse
Range. This broader segment of the valley is about 14 miles
wide and continues southward about 8 miles, where spurs of the
Grant and Egan Ranges extend toward the axis of the valley and
reduce its width to about 8 miles. Southward from here the
valley widens to more than 15 miles and then narrows to about
8 miles at the south boundary of the area. The door of the valley
lowland slopes southward from an altitude of about 6,000 feet,
8 miles north of Preston, to an altitude of about 5,100 feet at
the south end. The valley lowland has been moderately dissected
by White River and its tributaries. Excavation of the broad J
river channel with its marginal terraces cut in the sediments of
the alluvial apron probably took place during the Pleistocene
epoch, when the climate was more humid than at present. Car-
penter' states "during the humid Pleistocene epoch ' * * a
stream of considerable magnitude carved a channel through the
valley from Preston to the head of Muddy Valley." The Muddy
Valley is tributary to the Colorado River.

The Egan Range is a persistently high mohntain mass from 5
to 10 miles wide that extends north along the east side of the
White River Valley from a point about 10 miles south of Sunny-
side to Kimberly, a distance of about 65 miles. It reaches alti-
tudes of about 8,500 feet east of Sunnyside, about 10,000 feet

Carpenter. Everett. Ground water In Southeastern Nevada: U. S. Geol.
Survey Water-nppIry Paper 385. V. 5.4. 1915.
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east of Lund, and 10,929 feet at Ward South Summit, the highest
peak near the north end of the range. Its crest is the main drain-
age divide between White River Valley and Steptoe and Cave
Valleys. The range is lower south of Sunnyside and is separated
by low passes from some low unnamed mountains which are the
northward extension of the Pahroc Range.

A low ridge of unnamed hills extends across the north end of
the valley from Kimberly southwesterly toward Baldy Mountain,
thus connecting the Egan Range and the White Pine Mountains.
These hills form a topographic divide between White River and
Jakes Valleys and reach altitudes ranging from about 6,800 to
8,000 feet.

The White Pine Mountains bound the northwest part of White
River Valley. They extend north from U. S. Highway 6 at Cur-
rant Summit beyond the north end of the valley, where they
bound Jakes Valley on the west. This range is the highest in the
vicinity of White River Valley. The highest peak, Currant foun-
tain, reaches an altitude of 11,493 feet. The altitude exceeds
9,000 feet throughout most of the length of the range. The White
Pine Mountains are drained by White River and its tributary,
Ellison Creek, both perennial streams.

The Horse Range reaches an altitude of 8,000 feet but averages
considerably lower. It extends south about 10 miles from Cur-
rant Summit along the west side of White River Valley to the
north end of the Grant Range.

The Grant Range extends south from the Horse Range beyond
the south border of the valley. The north end of the range is
low, with an average altitude of about 7,500 feet. The main
part of the range rises southward and near the south end it
reaches 11,268 feet'above sea level at Troy Peak.

DRAINAGE
White River Valley is drained by White River and its tribu-

taries. The river and its principal tributary, Ellison Creek,
head In the White Pine Mountains. They converge near U. S.
Highway 6 at the Rosevear Ranch, where the river crosses the
contact of the bedrock and the valley fill and enters the valley
lowland. During the summer water flows in the river channel
as far south as Lund before It is entirely depleted by irrigation
diversions and by evaporation and infiltration. During the winter
months water usually flows to a point about 15 miles south of
the Adams-McGill reservoir, about 50 miles south of Lund, where
it sinks Into the old river bed.
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White River and Ellison Creek were measured just above their
confluence near U. S. Highway 6 during the period of low flow
on December 22, 1947. The discharge of the river was 1.66 second&,
feet and that of Ellison Creek was 0.43 second-foot, making the
total discharge below the confluence 2.09 second-feet. Measure-
ments of these streams have been made from time to time by the
State Engineer's office since 1908. During 1914 a gaging station
was maintained on White River, above Preston, by the U. S.
Geological Survey from late May until early September. All
these measurements are shown in Table 1.

As shown by the table, the maximum measured discharge of
White River below its confluence with Ellison Creek was 44
second-feet In 1914 and, the minimum was 1.85 on September
10, 1937. It is reported that the river has discharged as much
as 75 second-feet during the spring runoff period. Most of the
water in White River is used for irrigation by farmers in the
area adjacent to U. S. Highway 6. The maximum flow reaching
the valley lowland near Preston during the irrigation season
is about 4 second-feet and the average flow is about 2 second-
feet.
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TABLE 1
Dischags of White ivetr, White vine County, Ners,",

Data from water-supply card of State Engineer of 'Nevada

Point of measurement for the following Ave measurements unknown, but
believed to be between McQuean Ranch and Rosevear Ranch.

Dischue
Date Place (am-ft.)

AugUgt ll03-...-....-t... 3 miles below spring .. ........................... ......... _.0
September 130t ........ _At spring . ................................................. ... 0.... 2.0
June s spring ............................. _...... _7.
June 0ll t 4 milen downstream from spring .... . ........ 3.5
ira7 t. II3l.-.--..00 feet west of school and below must diversions.... .80

Data from U. S. Geological Survey. Water Resources Division
Locatlon-Approxlmately in see. 4. T. 12 X.. R. 61 E, M.D. X., 250 feet above

the north- and south-side dividing lume, Itbout 3 miles northwest of Preston.
Staf gage was Installed In 1923 at Preston. above all diversions for the dis-
trict. but there are several smail diversions for ranches In the neighborhood
of Barnes. Observations discontinued September 4. 1914. Measurements ln
second-feet.

1914 Say June Juir Aug. 4ept.
L .................. .14 J Lo 0.3

T7 4 1.0 4
2 ....... _.. . .... 17 * .5 .9 T

17 4 1.1 Dry
.4_ .. _._ _ _ .... T1 4 1.3

is 4.5 1.5

t_ .. .. .... . ... ....... . .... .. t 9SSL
2 _.-. ' 1- 4 LS

25._ . _........... . .. .. _ .... 1 .e L
is 40 3.3

25 ................ . .. 1s 5.5 1.2
-.-- ... ~~~15 4T 1.5

.... ........ '.. ........ 1i 4.5 1.2

it . . . ... . ...... .. __ 13 4.0 L.2
13 1.4 LS5

17 .___..... ... . . ......... 4 .2
7 2.0 .3

24 . I LS2 .
25 ....... ..... .......... 1is 2.4 .4
26.....24 2.4 .2

.- .---- -- ------------ 12 10 2.4 .2
31, .2 ........ . ...... . 11 5.5 4 .2
at ..... .. 1-------1----- LI 4 14 .2

2, 311 _ 4 .2
2t 1..-........._..._12 - 24 .2

Data from water-supply card 0 f State Engineer of eNeada

Data P la1 (s-c..fL)
Oct. It. 1214...........2..00 feet west uf school and below most diversions.. O.'7
July 1. ISIS5.. ....... Midland Trail Bridge at McQuean Ranch__....3.6
June 24. 116 .Above ing stao_. ................ _._. ...... 4.2
Kay 27. comp.led .. F. 2f. bridge on Kidlandl rsi. O.c. ot.the .t te 3.34

Data from Water Commissioner Reports to State Engineer of e Nevaldap
(lnlevis stated. point of mneasuremneut Is unknown) Rouc Dlbn

Date plaia (Sec..ft.
M1ay 1U. 12............... ..................... .4

-May t1o --.-..-.. 4.21
June 2 5.35

'Data, compiled by P. Nr. Dotidemo Office Engineer. Office of the State PEnglneer of
Nevada. from records of the 0Oftie of the State Engineer of Nevada. undl from pub-
lIcations of the Ly. S. CGeological Survey. Water Resources Division.
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Disxag
Date Place (

June 7 ._ _. ---__._._ ___ .---- _ 3.SO

ay2. 5.62

June 124 . 2.2

June is,________. ................... __._--. _ 3.23 ...

Jui11 _T...._._____ ____._...._ . _ 2.70
June 20 2.213
June _132 _ 6.50

June1 2, 1322. White RWiver abveal diversions except
that of A. Lee.....-.-- -.---.__....._ _.. _............. 3 I.01

June 3. White River above aU diversions except that of A. Leo_ 3.32
Juno 11. IWhite River above all diversions except that of A. Lee.. 6.8
June 22. White River above all d iversions except that of A. Lee_ 5.3
July 12, White River above all diversions except that of A. Lee.... 3.35
July 16. White River above all diversions except that of A. Lee.. 3.23
May S. 1925. White River above all diversions except

that of A. LAe-................._____ .... ~. .... 10.73
Apr. 29. 1936. White River at Berryman-Rosevear diversion........ 313.31
May 2. White River above all diversions except that of A. Lee.._ 20.31
May S. White River above all diversions except that of A. Lee._ 17.40
May 7. White River above aU diversi except that of A. Le.. 14.80
May 12. White River above all except that of A. Lee 10.30
May 14. 15ite River above all except that of A. Le 1. 3.25
May 1t. White River above al diveri ons except that of A. Lee_ 3.20
May 23. White River above all diversions except that o A. Lee__ 4.65
May 26. Shite River above all diversions except that of A. Lee.._ 5.30
May 10. White River above all diversions except that of A. Lee.. 5.11
June 2. White River above all diversions except that of A. Le-. 7.S8
June S. White River above all diversions except that of A. Lee_ 3.10
June 9. White River above all diversions except that of A. Le... 5.01
June 16. Ihite River above all diversions except that of A. Lee._ 4.08
June 19. White River above all diversion excePt tht of A. Lee.... 3.30
June 23, White River abov* all diversions of A. Lee. 3.60
June 27. White River above all diversions except that of A. Lee-.. 3.35
Jul 2. 197 Measurement made above R h diversion.. 6.15
Jule T. Measurement made above XcQuexn R hac oivrsoLeea.. 5.20
Juy 1. Measurement made above Mcu ean Ranch divereionetha.. 4.61
uly 15. Measurement made above McQuean Ranch diverslon._... 4.22

July 1S. Measurement made above McQuean Ranch diversion. 4.2
July 22. Leasurement mad above McQuez Ranch diversion ..- J4.00
July 29. Measurement made abov McQuean Ranch diversion 4.00
Jun 24. 1943. White River above all diversions except

that of A. Lee .. ......... .- .... .-. ......-. . J.OS----------

Water Creek, in Water Canyon, is the only other perennia
stream in the valley. Throughout the year water flows in its
channel from the springs at its head to a point a few miles south-
west of the mouth of Water Canyon. The discharge of Water
Creek is carried in an irrigation ditch to the Peacock Ranch
about 5 miles north of Lund. The measured discharge of Water
Creek at the mouth of Water Canyon was 0.89 second-foot on
December 22, 1947. It is reported that the creek discharges
about 3 second-feet at this point during the spring runoff period
from April to June and that about 1 second-foot flows continu-
ously during the low runoff period from September to April.

The intermittent streams in the smaller canyons of the moun-
tains discharge water for only short periods during the spring
runoff and when flash floods occur.

lMessurement by F. X. Dondero.
'Measurement by IL A. Shamburger. Assistant State Engineer of Nevada4 fessurement by A. . Smith, State Engineer of Nevada. and F. N. Dondero.
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OCLMATE
The climate of eastern Nevada is arid to semiarid owing to the

low precipitation and high rate of evaporation. The areal dis-
tribution of precipitation is irregular, but the existing records
and the vegetative cover Indicate that the greatest precipitation
occurs on the higher mountain slopes and that the driest areas
are in the lower parts of the valleys. The temperature ranges
considerably both diurnally and seasonally.

PRECIPITATION
The accompanying Figure 2 and Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5, based

on records of the U. S. Weather Bureau and the Nevada Coopera-
tive Snow Surveys, show the average monthly precipitation, the
annual precipitation, and the cumulative departure from the aver-
age annual precipitation for 59 years (1888 to 1947) at McGill
for 84 years at Adaven (Sharp), and for 17 years at Kimberly.
They also show the monthly and annual precipitation at Sunny-
side and Currant. Sunnyside is in White River Valley and
Kimberly, McGill, Adaven (Sharp), and Currant are in adjacent
valleys. Kimberly, the highest U. S. Weather Bureau Station in
Nevada in 1948, is near the drainage divide at the north end of
White River Valley; McGill is in Steptoe Valley; Adaven is in
Garden Valley, and Currant is in Railroad Valley. The last two
stations are at altitudes respectively slightly higher and slightly
lower than the average altitude of the floor of White River Val-
ley. Probably the average precipitation at the two stations
approximates closely that in White River Valley. The amount
of precipitation to be expected at higher altitudes is indicated
by the record of the Kimberly station. Snowfall at higher alti-
tudes during the winter months is also indicated by one snow-
survey course at Murry Summit, altitude 7,250 feet, established
in 1936 by the Nevada Cooperative Snow Surveys. Comparison
of the precipitation at Kimberly with that of the lower surround-
ing stations shows an increase with altitude.
*Precipitation at each station varies greatly from year to year,

as shown in Table 2. At McGill it has ranged between 5.58
Inches and 18.01 inches, at Adaven (Sharp) between 5.19 and
23.55 inches, and at Kimberly between 6.86 inches and 19.95
inches. For the most part the seasonal variation is regional, but
there are some local variations, as in 1931, when precipitation at
McGill and Kimberly was respectively about 3 and 4 inches below
normal and at Adaven (Sharp) 2 inches above normal

The cumulative departure from average annual precipitation
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at McGill, Kimberly, and Adaven (Sharp) is shown in Figure 2.
Such graphs are of particular interest in studies of ground-wal
conditions because they portray long-term deficiencies aS
excesses of precipitation and because changes of storage in
ground-water reservoirs usually reflect these deficiencies and
excesses. The cumulative departure graphs show that at McGill
the period 1890 to 1900 was one of above-normal precipitation
and that the period 1900 to 1910 was about normal. The trend
was then downward to 1915, generally upward until 1923, and
then downward until 1935.' Since 1935 it has averaged about
normal. The graphs for Adaven (Sharp) and Kimberly cannot
be compared directly with that for McGill because they do not
cover the same period, but the trend was generally downward
during the first part of the records, until 1935, and then upward.

Precipitation is distributed rather evenly through the year at
McGill and Kimberly but not so evenly at Adaven (Sharp),
Sunnyside, and Currant, although commonly the months of high-
est and lowest precipitation are the same. Generally less than
20 percent of the annual precipitation occurs during June, July,
and August, the driest period of the year, in the form of after-
noon showers and cloudbursts. About 60 percent occurs as snow
between December and May.

TRBMZATURM
Long-period temperature records are available for two climato-

logical stations, McGill and Adaven (Sharp). These records are
summarized in Table 5, where the average, minimum, and ave-
age maximum temperatures for the period of record at e& J
station are listed. The highest temperature of record at McGier
was 1040 F.; at Adaven (Sharp), it was 1050 F. The lowest
temperature of record at McGill was -27° F.; at Adaven
(Sharp), it was -22° F.
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roMUJIZ -Gnpbs shaxidg cumulatIve deaxtuns from avers" anuaL
pmdpitatiab at the stations in eastern Nevada.
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TA3MM 2
Annual Prec3idtaIon, In 4ohu, at UcG, Kmberly, an

Ada im (Sbarp), Nfeada
(Records from U. S. Weather Bureau)

21

Yew McOD1 AdymP Yes McGM
1239 13.54 _ 1S _S1920_.. . .. 10.52

1331 . 13.0 _ 19212 11.O3
ISl1. 7 7 _- 192?.. 19.39
l 1506_ SS 01 _ _ 1922.. IL2
1l92-- t 10.91 1924 17.04

18l3 - - 7.3 1935 - .-2 7.0

1334 -- 1 3?.....IL..... 10.1 0

1303 L.4152 _ 19230 3 5
1309 7 172.1 ___. 1919 __ 75.1

1a~l__ _ 15.06 ___ 0-__ 12.73
la~s___ _14.3 193 _ 1S s

1910 7.01 _.. 1932 544
1tol lL51 39.62 -1 1S
19se . ... 1L23 1e42. t01
1803-- 7 S0 __ 35ng 7.00
1904__ IL00 1941t~ IL.4J
ISO$__ - _ 1937_- lQS2
ISO$-- 13.4S . 1933-__ 11|l

1919 s 7.eL 1.47 _ v. l--. ......... 10.29
S0 t e t5 4 S e a o 19402 8 I5

'Altt M Ie S e4L__n 1 T6 .
'Al e 7. ee _ 19S t_ 5 .53

lSU2_ LS 16 144-_ L59
1912l ILlS _ 1S45__ 14SS
1914 as23 19l4t-- LI5
10lS__ 7.4 U 3.4 1947. __ 12
l91lS_ 12.3 13.0ae AvL-__ 10.54

1911 - ILtu2|1 - IKSI-1947
1919S 7. 4 7.A Ay _ 9.19

'Alttude 8.140 feet; locatloz6 se 2t, T. 11 N. IL *4 IL
2slUtde 7 250 reets location. sea, S. T. It rt.. IL SS E
l8lUtude aL250 fect; locaton. see- 18. T. 3 X., P 57 XI

Kimberty' Adavem'
.. . .. ILIOe

15.43
12.68

8.t347.47
..... 11.36

_.. . .. 12.22
13.75
9.15

10.41

11.t5 10.44
13.01 12.66
12.1S 9.29

135.4 12.74
17.52 21.322

1 2.2 3 1 5.9 4 \

12.63 651
19.95 22.55

5.35 5.19
15.46 14.95
12.12 1.71
19.45 17.42
16.14 14.23

10.25 6.51
14.14 12.56

14.14 13.41



TABLE S
Avenge monthly and annual preclptatlon, in Inches. at Ave stations In stern Nevada

(Iecords from U. 8. Weather Bureau)
Length

-of rewd.
Ne t 8aMAM (years) Jan. Feb. Mar. Apt. May Jun July Aug. &.pe. Ott. Nov. IDe. Year o-

Adavent (Sharp) . - 31 1.32 1.52 1.45 1.11 0.89 0.37 0.91 1.411 0.41 1.13 U.75 1.27 12.54 ft
Currant' ._.----.-- - ; a .33 .39 1.46 .95 .2S .64 .11 .;9 .36 .90 .71 .44 7.14
)Clmberly* .. . -. 17 1.60 1.S5 1.56 1.49 .91 .67 .91S .94 .71 IAl .s 33 .s1 14.14
McGil'.. ,9 .94 .92 1.10 1.11 1.22 .63 .66 1.02 .63 .S2 .6C .82 10.54
8unnys1.f ...... .8S .36 2.28 .34 .93 .30 .77 .34 .46 .33 .33 1.23 9.17

Alitude 7.,250 tt*; loc tatlon ee. 16. T. S M.. It. 57 X Altitude 6.240 feet; tucaslion. see. 23S. T. 13 N.. It. 64 R
SAltitade 6.182 fNet; locatlon. sec. 8. T.. 10 N.. IL. GI F *Altitude 6.334 feet; location. set. 29. T. 7 N.. It. 02 :.
MAltItude 7.250 feet; location. ee. S. T. 16 N.. it. 62 li Incounplete record.

. t~~~~~~~
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TABLE A
Of snow, in inchu. at MlzYr Su~mmt, Nevada'Depth and water conteat

Yea" Dats Snow
1937-Mar. I ....... 25.0
1938-Feb. 23 . 13.8
1931-M-ar. _...._. 13.1
1940-Mar. 2 _ 11.1
1941-Mar. 1 .__._. 12.2
1942-Mar. 2 _.___.. 15.0
1943-Mar. I .-._..._. 14.3
1944-Mar. I _._.._ 22.0
1945-Mar. 1.___ 15.5
1944-Mar. 4 ._ 11.?
1947-Feb. 27 0... 0.2
1948-Feb. 27 _ 5.3

Water
6.4
2.8
2.3
2.2
4.3
3.1
5.0
5.2
4.1
2.4
4.2
LS

Date
Apr. 1 .............
Apr. 1 ... __ .....

Apr. 1
Apr. 1
Apr. 2 ---
Apr. 1
Apr. 1 __
Apr. 4 _ _
Apr. 2
Apr. 2
Mar. 29 _

Snow Water
12.8 5.1

6.4 2.2
No survey

6.1 .4
8.3 4.2

7.? 2.8
.0 .0

14.9 5.6
16.9 5.8
ILI 3.0

.0 .0
14.2 4.2

Average .... 14.3 2.9 Average 8_ .9 3.1

Miscelianeous measurements-
Jan. 2. 19S7. ... .- . 22.2 2LS Jan 2, 1942 .._ _11.1 2.0
Feb. 1. l9J7._ __ . 25.1 4.8 Feb. 2. 1942_ _._ 12.9 2.2
Jan. S. 1138 . 5.1 .7 Feb. 1. 194S.. 16.5 3.7
Jan. 31. 1951_ 6.1 .9 Jan. 3. 1944 __ 12.9 2.1
Feb. 2. 1939_.. 14.-? 2.4 Feb. 1. 1944__._ 13.1 2.9
Jan. 1940_... .0 .0 Jan. 2. 1945....--... 13.1 3.0
Feb. 2 1940 9.7 2.4 Feb. 1. 1945 -. 14.6 3.4
Jan. 2 1941 8.2 .5 Jan. 2 194t . 9.S 1.6
Feb. i 1941_ ._ 12.S 2.2 Feb. 1. lS4t 1.9 2.0

'Estabilshed August 12. 1932 by E. Hill and C Elges Located on Nevada National
Forest In sec. 5. T.13 N.. a. 62 E. Elevation 7.230 feeL Course revised in 1947 to
10 samples at 100 feet. Surveys by District Forest Ranger. Ely. Nevada. Data from
reports of the Nevada CooperaUve Snow Surveys.

I

I



Average, average maitmun and Svmae utnuw monthly ad a rnnal temperatue, in decrees rambelt,
at M.G n and Adaves (Oharp), Mevads
(Recordu from U. S. Weather Bnrean)

McGill. Altitude 6 146 feet
IIiAKatilon: mwc 28. T. 18 N. It. 44 K. In Oteptoe Valley. about 46 miles air line northeast of luntl

Jan. Feb. Mu. Apr. May JU. JMy Aug. PA-pi. Oct Now. Dee. Y-er (Y.)

Average - .55 29.0 24.8 42.6 51.6 66.1 61.4 14.5 56.3 45.7 25.5 27.2 45.6 56

Average mi2.4 42.7 56.7 69.8 69. 831.4 3.4 36.5 77.3 64.7 52.6 41.2 623 27 q

Average mininum ..... 5 . 9. L 19.* 25.1 82.1 29.1S 48.1 M 56 614.2 44.9 14.1 24.2 17.6 24.4 27

Adaven (8harp), Altitude *.256 feet
(I{ ailon: see. 16. T. 2 N.. IL67 M. In White River drainag, area about 68 miles air line wnuthiwet of ltlk. )

Average ................... 29.1 21. 327.9 45.1 55.2 42.2 76.2 66.2 66.1 49.6 29.6 21.1 43.23 26~

Average maximum . 42.6 44.2 52. 61.6 76.6 6.5 87.5 35.6 71I 64.4 54. 44.2 62.6 2i

A rage minimum............1.7 13.5 22.4 29.2 26.9 44.6 52.3 51.1 42.6 32.6 24.6 18.6 22.6 26

el
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According to the records of the U. S. Weather Bureau, the
frost-free growing period at McGill has ranged from 27 de
in 1891 (July 12 to August 8) to 150 days in 1933 (May iJ
October 20) and has averaged 120 days (May 31 to September
20) during a 50-year period of record. The frost-free growing
period at Adaven has ranged from 87 days in 1925 (June 22 to
September 17) to 155 days in 1922 (May 29 to October 29) and
has averaged 121 days (June 1 to September 29) during a 33-
year period of record. Inasmuch as the altitudes of these stations
are from 300 to 1,200 feet above the floor of White River Valley,
the growing season there is probably a little longer. The grow-
ing period In White River Valley is usually satisfactory for the
growth of hay and other frost-resistant or rapidly maturing
crops.

VEGETATION
Between altitudes of 6,000 to 9,000 feet the highlands that

border White River Valley commonly are covered by a vigorous
growth of juniper (mostly Juniperus utahensia) and pifion pine
(Pinus monophvUa and Pinus edulis), associated with sagebrush
(Artemisia tridentata), blackbrush (Coleogyne ramosissima),
little rabbit brush (Chryjothamnus stenophyUus), and other
typical members of the Northern Desert Shrub plant association
Small growths of white fir (Abica concolor) and other large
evergreens are commonly found In well-shaded mountain canyons
between altitudes of 7,500 and 11,000 feet, but slopes well tim-
bered with trees of this type are not to be found.

The alluvial apron and the valley floor are commonly covey
by sagebrush, little rabbit brush, and associated shrubs, except'.)
places where the water table is near the land surface.

Growths of rabbit brush (Chryaothamnus graveolens), salt
grass (Diatichlis s&*ata), greasewood (Sarcobatus vermicu-
laft8), and other phreatophytes-plants that habitually obtain
their water supply from the zone of saturation either directly or
through the capillary fringe-are commonly found where the
water table is near the land surface. Phreatophytes transpire
large quantities of ground water during their growing season.
Determination of the use of water by phreatophytes is an impor-
tant and necessary factor in estimating the discharge of ground
water and the amount of ground water available in the desert
valleys and basins of Nevada. Large areas in White River Valley
are covered by phreatophytes. These are In the channel of White
River. south of Lund, including most of the Wilson Meadows, and
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in the eastern part of The Cove. An unusual phreatophyte,
locally referred to as "swamp cedar," grows in small areas west
of White River, especially in sec. SS, T. 11 N., R. 61 E. This
tree has been tentatively identified as a variety of the Rocky
Mountain juniper (Juniperus scopulorum) or possibly a hybrid
between the Rocky Mountain juniper and the western or Utah
juniper (Juniperus utahensis).1 It also grows in Spring Valley,
about 80 miles east of White River Valley, In marshlands and
other places where the water table is near the land surface.
These are the only two localities where the writers have observed
this phreatophyte.

The mapped area of phreatophytes as shown on Plate 1 closely
conforms to the area In which the water table is within 10 feet
of the land surface in White River Valley.

GEOLOGY AND WATEZ-BEARING CHARACTERSTICS
OF THE ROOKS

GENERAL EELATIonS

The rocks of White River Valley may be divided into two gen-
eral groups on the basis of their age, origin, occurrence, and
Influence on the occurrence and movements of ground water.
These groups are: (1) The older sedimentary and igneous rocks
in the mountains and foothills; and (2) the lake beds and allu-
vial deposits of the valley.

OLZR IEDJH llR AM IGNEOUS ROOKS
The stratigraphy of the older sedimentary rocks in White

River Valley has been studied in detail only in the Robinson
mining district in the vicinity of Ely, Ruth, and Kimberly,
adjacent to the northeast part of the valley. Reconnaisance
studies have been made, also, In Cave Valley on the east side of
the Egan Range. Only reconnaisance studies, mostly conducted
during the present investigation, have been made in other parts
of the valley. However, these reconnalsance studies indicate
that the general stratigraphic sequence of the older rocks is
similar to that in the Robinson district and in Cave Valley. The
center stratigraphic column in Figure 8 shows the general rela-
tions In the Robinson district and in Cave Valley. Columns that
diagramatically illustrate the Paleozoic stratigraphy in the
Eureka and Pioche mining districts, the areas closest to the
Robinson district and White River Valley in which detailed
geologic studies have been made, are shown, also, In Figure 8.

'Personal correspondence with Robert L Brown. Regional Nursery DivtISIo.
Pacific Coast Region. Boll Cons. Serrice, Dec. 22. 194T.
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Rocks of Paleozoic age form the main bulk of the ranges
adjacent to White River Valley. Rocks of Devonian to Pennsyl-
vanian age crop out in the north part of the Egan Range, on the
drainage divide and in the foothills at the north end of the
valley, and in the foothills along the west side of the valley as far
south as The Cove. Farther south, rocks in the mountains along
both sides of the valley are commonly older and belong to forma-
tions of Cambrian to Devonian age. Rocks of Ordovician and
Devonian age crop out along the crests of the White Pine and
Grant Ranges and rocks of later Paleozoic age form the lower,
parts of the east sides of these ranges. Rocks of early Paleozoic
age form a few small isolated hills or buttes north of Moon River
Spring in the south end of the valley.

Detailed lithologic descriptions of the formations as they
appear in the Robinson, Patterson, Pioche, and Eureka mining
districts are available in papers by Westgate and Knopf,'
Wheeler and Lemmon,2 Wheeler,3 Hague,4 and Pennebaker, 5 and
therefore are not given in this report.

In summary, most formations in the mountains adjacent to
White River Valley consist of well-indurated shale, sandstone,
quartzite, dolomite, and limestone. Limestone and dolomite are
the predominant rock types. They are commonly noncavernous,
even where jointed and faulted, but parts of two formations, the
Pogonip and Nevada limestones, are moderately cavernous.

Extrusive rocks are exposed in a large area in the foothills in
the northwest and west parts of the valley. These rocks also
crop out over small areas in the northeast and southeast parts of
the valley. They commonly consist of rhyolite, andesite. and
minor flows of basalt. The extrusive rocks are associated with
intrusive porphyries and quartz monzonite in the vicinity of
Shingle Pass in the south part of the Egan Range, in the Robin-
son mining district, and on the west slopes of the White Pine and

'Westgate. L Ga and Kuopf. A.. Geology mnd ore deposits of the Ploche
dlstrict, Nevada: U. S. GeoL Survey Prof. Paper 171 1932.

"Wheeler. E. E.. and Lemmou. D. X.. Cambrian formations of the Eureka
and Pioche districts. Nevada: Unir. 'Nevada Bull. vol. 33. no. 3. Geol. and
Min. Ser. No. 31, 1939.

'Wheeler. U. E.. Revisions In the Cambrhin stratigraphr of the Ploche dis-
trier. Nevada: UnIv. Nevada Bull.. vol. 34. no. S. Geol. and SIL. Ser. No.
'4. 1040.

Lower and Middle Cambrian stratigraphy In the Great Basin area: nivr.
Nevada Bull., vol. 3S. no. S. Geol. and 3Kin. Ser. No. 39. pp. 17984800. Mar
1044.

'Hngue. A.. Geology of the Eureka district. 'Nevada: U. S. Geol. Sarver
Mou. 21. 1892.

'P'ennebaker. E. N._ The Robitwon mining district. In Newhouse (Editor),
Ore dep4lmits ii" rehinted to xtruittural teatnrs: pp. 128-138. 1942.
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Grant Ranges. The porphyries and monzonites in the Robinsor
mining district intruded Pennsylvanian and possibly Permisx
rocks and were cut by the extrusive rocks. All the flow rocks
adjacent to and in White River Valley are stratigraphically over-
lain by the Tertiary and Quaternary lacustrine and alluvial sedi-
ments. Similar flow rocks cut through limestones of Pennsyl-
vanian age and are covered by the Panaca formation of Pliocene
ages in the Pioche district. This stratigraphic relationship is
common In other nearby areas. Therefore, the age of the flows is
tentatively assigned to the Tertiary period because they occupy
a position similar to that of the Tertiary(?) flows of the Pioche
and other nearby districts where detailed studies have been made.

The Tertiary(?) flow rocks commonly are dense and therefore
not highly permeable. They are considerably jointed, and in some
areas individual flows are separated by thin sedimentary beds.

The physical characteristics of most of the older sedimentary
rocks and of the igneous rocks indicate that they are not good
water-bearing formations and that little water could be developed
from wells penetrating them. Primarily they are barriers to
movement of ground water on either side of the valley. They
may partly impede ground-water movement at the north end of
White River Valley. Thus, so far as ground-water movements
are concerned, the valley is isolated from adjoining valleys on the
east and west but probably receives some ground water from
Jakes Valley to the north. The moderately cavernous parts of
the Pogonip and Nevada limestones are probably good aquifers
that store and transmit large quantities of water where thej
are beneath the regional water table. Small quantities of water
probably percolate into joints and along faults in the other for-
mations and in the igneous rocks and eventually seep into the
alluvial deposits or come to the surface as small springs.

hZMBBY A=D qUATENARY AMUVXAL AND
LAMSTIfL DEPOSITS

The alluvial deposits of gravel, sand, silt, and clay that make
up the valley Ill contain the most productive aquifers and yield
all the water discharged from wells and by soil evaporation and
transpiration from plants in White River Valley. These deposits
occur over most of the valley lowland. The contact between the
alluvial and lacustrine deposits and the older rocks (see pL 1) is

'Phoenix D. A, Geology and ground water In the Meadow Valley Wash
draInage area. Xe ada. above the rrldulty of Calleate: State of Nevada, Ofces
at the State Fnglleer. Water Re.ourew Bull.. bo. 7. pp. 32-38 1948.
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higher in the north part of the valley than in the south part.
The maximum altitude of the contact is about 7,000 feet and the
average altitude is about 6,000 feet. The alluvial and lacustrine
deposits range in thickness from a featheredge to a maximum of
at least 1,300 feet. According to the log of the White Pine County
test well (12/6246D1) drilled to a depth of 1,800 feet, the we
ended in alluvial or lacustrine materials. This well has been
destroyed and it is now impossible to check the depth. Another
county test well (12/61-1SD1) was drilled to a depth of 560 feet
and ended in lacustrine deposits. All other known wells in the val-
ley are reported or known to be shallower than these test wells.
Thus the maximum thickness of the alluvial and lacustrine
deposits in White River Valley Is apparently more than 1,300
feet. These sediments in White River Valley may be grouped
Into the following four units on the basis of their age, origin,
and distribution: (1) The older lacustrine deposits of possible
middle to late Tertiary age; (2) the alluvial-fan deposits, formed
probably during the late Tertiary and In the Quaternary period;
(8) the Pleistocene river deposits; (4) deposits of Recent age
which occur commonly in the bottoms of the washes and on the
valley floor. These units are not differentiated on Plate 1 because
detailed geologic mapping was not within the scope of this investd-
gation.

The older lacustrine deposits crop out near the Adams-McGill
reservoir in the south part of White River Valley. They consist
of fine sand, silt, clay, containing considerable limey materials,
most of which is probably caliche. The beds are horizontal and
apparently have not been disturbed by faulting or folding. The
altitude of the top of the beds near the reservoir is about 5,850
feet. Outcrops of these deposits have not been identified In the
north part of the valley as they have been covered by sediments
deposited during later geologic time. In the vicinity of Preston
and Lund, it appears that the fine-grained materials penetrated
by wells below a depth of about 150 feet, and an altitude of about
6,450 feet, are part of these lacustrine sediments. The Uthology
and stratigraphic position of these sediments closely resemble
other lacustrine sediments studied in nearby areas, such as the
Panaca formatlonT in the Pioche district and parts of the Hum-
boldt formation along the Humboldt River. Therefore, it is
believed likely that they were deposited since middle Tertiary
time and before the close of the Pliocene epoch.

TPhont. DA A., op. c. sp. 8i
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The lithology of the alluvial-fan deposits is well known from
numerous exposures along the higher parts of the alluvial at
and from several logs of wells drilled in the central part of
valley. Near the mountains, in the upper part of the alluvial
apron, they commonly consist of massive to thin beds of coarse,
angular, poorly assorted gravel and sand. These beds are of
local derivation and of relatively high permeability. They dip
away from the mountains at angles of 8° to 15'. Lower down
on the alluvial apron the beds become more sandy and silty and
dip at lower angles. The beds of coarser materials become thin-
ner and interfinger with thick lenses of silt and clay along the
too of the apron in the central part of the valley. Deposition of
the materials in the alluvial apron may have been contempo-
raneous with that of the lacustrine deposits and probably con-
tinued through early Pleistocene time. The apron was dissected
during late Pleistocene(?) time but later it became a depositional
area and deposition is continuing along channels incised in it.

The character and position of these sediments is of much
significance in the occurrence of ground water in the valley.
Nearly all the relatively heavy precipitation in the mountains is
on areas tributary to the outcrops of the gravels. That fraction
of the precipitation not lost by evaporation or transpiration
recharges the ground-water reservoir either by percolation in the
soil mantle and the underlying rocks thence into the valley ill;
or by runoff on the surface of the alluvial fans and thence into
the valley fill.

The toes of the alluvial fans are truncated by the old cha 1
of White River. The old river bed and its tributaries are i
defined by escarpments throughout the length of White River
Valley. The confluence of the old White River channel and the
large tributary, Jakes Wash, is just south of Preston. The main
river channel extended northwesterly into the White Pine Moun-
tains, whereas Jakes Wash drained the north and northwestern
parts of the Egan Range. Thus the present drainage pattern
was established at least in late Pleistocene time. These old chan-
nels range from a quarter to half a mile in width. The old
channel is about 1% miles wide south from its confluence with
Jakes Wash to Lund. South of Lund to the south end of White
River Valley it averages about three-quarters of a mile wide.

The base of the escarpments marginal to the old river channel
marks the contact of the river deposits with the alluvial-fan
materials The river deposits consist of beds and lenses of well-
sorted to poorly sorted, well-rounded gravel with some sand and

_1 !
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silt. The thickness of these deposits may be as much as 160 feet
in some places and probably averages about 50 feet. The river
gravels were deposited by White River principally during late kJ
Pleistocene time. The well-sorted sands and gravels form highly
permeable aquifers that are among the most productive in White
River Valley.

Alluvial deposits of Recent age, consisting of silt and clay with
some sand and gravel, occur locally in most of the large washes
in White River Valley. These deposits commonly are thin and
lie above the regional water table, but in a few places they may
extend below the water table and may prove to be important
water-bearing beds. Figure 4 shows, graphically, the logs of
several wells in the valley.

GROUND WATER
OCCOU3ZCR

AU the ground water obtained from wells in White River Val-
ley is drawn from the sand and gravel deposits of the valley fill.
Most of it is taken from the highly permeable gravels and sands
deposited in the old channels of White River along the axis of the
valley. The river gravels of the old channels are in contact with
the truncated lower ends of the alluvial apron and are more or
less interconnected with the sand and gravel deposits of the
alluvial apron. The river deposits probably average 50 feet in
thickness. They are underlain, in part, by alluvial-apron sedi-
ments that also contain water-bearing sand and gravel lenses.
Logs of wells drilled In the vicinity of Preston and Lund show
that the alluvial-apron sediments may be about 120 feet thick and
are underlain by less permeable lacustrine sediments of Tertiary'-
age (see fig. 4). Thus the known productive water-bearing beds
in White River Valley occur in the alluvial apron and the river-
channel deposits ranging In depth from about 15 to 150 feet,
depending upon the topographic location. The river gravels are
commonly thinner and underlie smaller areas in the south part
of the valley from Emigrant Springs to Hot Creek Ranch.
Important water-bearing beds may occur only in the alluvial
fans in the south part of the valley because there the relatively
impermeable lacustrine sediments are near the surface or crop
out nearly everywhere along the axis of the valley.

Springs In the valley fill yield large quantities of water. Most
of them, such as Emigrant, Butterfield, and Flag Springs (see pi.
1) occur on the lower part of the alluvial apron. They are prob-
ably gravity springs, and most of the water that issues from
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them comes to the surface along the outcrop area of the relatively
permeable water-bearing beds which overlie impermeable beds
in the alluvial-fan deposits. Commonly the water table is near
the surface in the vicinity of and downstream from the spring
sites.

Arnoldson, Nicholas, Cold, and Preston Big Springs issue from
the valley fill in the vicinity of Preston. The water table in the
immediate vicinity of the springs, as shown by measurements of
the water level in several nearby wells, is at least 60 feet beneath
the land surface. Thus the water issuing from the springs is
under artesian head. The following discussion is offered as a ten-
tative explanation of the possible origin of these springs: Prior
to the deposition of the valley fill, large springs issued from bed-
rock aquifers in the vicinity of the present site of Preston. Dur-
ing the deposition of the Tertiary lacustrine sediments the water
Issuing from the springs was under sufficient head to continue
rising through the lake deposits. The large springs flowed with
sufficient velocity to allow selective deposition of only the sandy
or coarser particles at the spring sites. Thus relatively permeable
channels were maintained through the lacustrine sediments, as
they were deposited, the head at all times being sufficient to cause
discharge at the spring orifices. Deposition of lacustrine sedi-
ments gradually gave way to deposition of fan sediments. Chan-
nels through these fan sediments probably were maintained by a
process similar to that described above, and were isolated from
the surrounding alluvial-fan sediments by deposition of wind-
blown silt and clay which became fixed in the moist vegetated
areas around the spring orifices. These inferences may be sub-
stantiated in part by the reported presence of thick zones of clay
and silt around Preston Big Spring.1

Caliche does not crop out in the vicinity of the springs. There
is no surficial evidence that the springs ever deposited sufficient
quantities of calcareous material to form "pipes" or channels.
Partial analyses by D. E. White, Geologist, U. S. Geological Sur-
vey, show that the water from the springs does not deposit
calcareous material at present. Leakage to the valley fill from
the spring conduits is possible. However, on the basis of the
assumptions made in the foregoing paragraphs, the spring con-
duits are enclosed by relatively impermeable sediments. These
sediments would prevent lateral percolation of appreciable quan-
tities of water. Further, the water table is deep in the immediate

'Oral communication fro= Boll Conservation Bervice, Ely, Nevada.
'Oral communicatIon.
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vicinity of the springs. Substantial losses through the conduit
walls would be expected to result in a ground-water level at ok
near the level of the spring orifices.

Ground water also occurs in the bedrock in and adjacent to
White River Valley. Large quantities of water are discharged
from Lund Spring, which issues from limestone near the south-
east corner of Lund, and at Hot Creek Spring near Hot Creek
Ranch In the south part of the valley. Lund Spring apparently
flows out of crevices in cavernous- limestone (Nevada(?) lime-
stone), and Hot Creek Spring flows out of a highly faulted,
cavernous part of the Pogonip(?) limestone. Several other
smaller springs issue from bedrock, the most important being
Moon River Spring about 3 miles southwest of Hot Creek Spring.
In the mountainous areas numerous small springs issue from
bedrock or from alluvium near bedrock. Many of them are
intermittent and cease flowing during the dry part of the year
and in periods of drought. Only small quantities of water occur
in bedrock formations other than the Nevada and Pogonip lime-
stones because the other rocks are relatively impermeable.

SPUMS
The location and physical characteristics of the largest and

most important springs in White River Valley are shown on Plate
1 and in Tables 6, 7, and 8. Most of the larger springs are
thermal,3 that is, the temperature of the water that issues from
them is more than 10° F. higher than the average annual air
temperatures in the valley. This higher temperature is inferre'
to indicate that some or all of the water that issues from th J-"
springs circulates to considerable depth following infiltration in
the recharge area. The temperature of the water does not
necessarily indicate the depth to which it circulates, because in
the Great Basin the temperature gradient of the earth ranges
considerably from place to place. The depth to which water
circulates probably varies in the different spring systems. The
time required for the water to circulate probably varies also in
the different spring systems. The temperature of water issuing
from spring systems is controlled by: (1) Rock temperature, (2)
depth of circulation, (3) length of the system, and (4) time
required for circulation. Thus the temperature of water issuing
from a spring system is the resultant effect of the several factors.
For example, the higher temperature of the water from Mormon

'Stearns, N. D.. Stearns, EL T., and Warium G. A. Thermal springs in the
United States: U. S. GeoL Surrey Water-Supply Paper 67-3. p. 61 193T.
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Spring does not necessarily show that it circulates more deeply
than the waters of lower temperature from Preston Big or Cold
Springs. Reconnaissance study of the geology of the recharge
areas and the boundaries of the drainage area of the valley indi-
cates that the water discharged from springs originates as pre-
cipitation within the drainage boundaries of White River and
Jakes Valleys.
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TARL3 7
Discharse, in second-feet. of Preston 31g. Arzioldham Cold and Nicholas

3Sprnga, Whits River Valley, Nevadal
(Measurements by the Office of the State Engineer of Nevada except as noted)

Freatoa Arnmoldsoa Cold Ificholag
Date Big spring Spring Spring Sprin

Oct. 27. 1910 ------------------ ---- 6.21 3.14 1.03 2.28
. ............. .............-.. . 7-.96 3.66

Oct. 18. 1914 . . .'--------------- ----- 7.00
June 24. 1916..-------.----.. ---.-.---- -8.00

192 - ---- - ---------- ------- ------------ -- 3.52
May 7. 1925........................ . 7-.10 3.25 1.31 2.62
Aug. 12 ....- - .---------------..------- 7.21
Mar. 6. 1338....... . . .----- 3.48 3.86 1.34 2.6
M-ar. 29.............................. . .32.85 1.40 2.65
Mar. 30........... ................. 8.10 .1.8 1.40 2.65
Apr. 7. ....... ..... ......... ... 8.21 3.83 1.41 2.75
Apr. 293. ........ .................... 8.33 3.80 1.44 2.74
May 2. ............ ................... 8.29
May 5............-.................. 8.18 3.80 1.38 !.710
May 7--. ................ .............. 8.20 3.82 1.38 2.70
May 12...................... -. .. 8......03 3.82 1.3 2.70
May to...........6 ....... 8.28 3.82 1.44 2.70

1ay 1. .............................. 8.84 3.82 1.39 2.70
May' 22 .... ...................... . 8.25 3.82 1.28 2.70
May 26............................ . 83.57 3.82 1.20 2.70
May 30O ............................ .. 8.50 3.82 1.34 2.70
June 2............................ . 352 31.82 1.49 2.70
June S...............5 ............. 8.42 2.82 1.40 2.70
June 3............ .............. . 3.21 3.82 1.40 2.70
June 18 . ........ ....................... 8.54 .1.82 1.40 2.70
June 19 ........ .... .................. 8.40 3.82 1.38 2.70
June 22 ........ .... .... ... 8.. ........... .50 3.82 1.41 2.70
June 17 . ... -........ 2...... ........... S.42 3.62 117T 2.70
July 7. ................... . ..... .-. 72 3.82 1.28 2.70
July 12 ........ ................ . 89.40 3.82 1.28 2.70
July 12 .......... -.................. 8.67.. 1.38
July 19 ........................ . ..... 8.52 3.82 1.40 17
July 26....... .. ..... .50 3.82 1.38
Aug. .4.............8.532 3.82 1.39 2.70
Aug. 15 .. ........................... 1..... .50 3.82 1.39 2.70

Aug. 2 5~~. .. ............. 8.42 .1.82 1.40 2.70
May 14, 1937........ ............. 8.50

Apr. 16. 1929 ........... ............. 8.34
Sept. 5............................ . 8..71T
Dec. 1.... .................-.............. 3.23
Mar. 24. 141.. ............ ..... ...- 8.34
June 12 ................................ 8.2 3. 73Li

Ap.16. 1..4............ 9.04
May-r 17. . ............ 8.97 3.73

-May 3, 13?................. .64 3.07 1.74 2.51
'Compiled by P. N. Dondero, Offce Engineer. Offce of the State Engineer of

.Nevada. trom records of the Omfce of the State Engineer of Nevada.
'N~easurement by the U. S. Geological Survey. Water Resources Division.
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BOURCE A2UD AMOUNT or RECHARE
As has been mentioned previously, the area enclosed by the

drainage boundary of White River Valley can be considered an
enclosed ground-water basin, except that it probably receives
some underflow from Jakes Valley to the north and loses water
by surface flow and underflow at the south end. There are no
large areas of natural discharge in Jakes Valley. The valley is
topographically separated from White River Valley by an alluvial
divide at the head of Jakes Wash. It is believed that ground
water moves south from Jakes Valley into White River Valley
in the vicinity of Jakes Wash. Thus the ultimate source of the
ground water is believed to be the precipitation within the White
River Valley drainage boundary and the drainage boundary of
Jakes Valley. However, only a small part of the water that falls
as rain and snow on the drainage area reaches the ground-water
reservoir. Large quantities are lost by transpiration and evapo-
ration before the water has deeply penetrated the soil and rocks.
An appreciable fraction of the precipitation probably never
reaches the soil but falls on trees and other vegetation 'and
evaporates following storms.

The average annual amount of recharge to ground water in
White River Valley can be estimated from the precipitation and
from the results of recharge studies in comparable areas. This
requires a determination or estimate of average annual precipita-
tion for the drainage area, from which the recharge is calculated
as a percentage. An estimate for the precipitation in the White
River Valley was made from a precipitation map4 for the State
of Nevada in which zones of average range of precipitation are
designated. The zones are divided into the following ranges:
less than 8 inches; 8 to 12 Inches; 12 to 15 inches; 15 to 20
inches; and over 20 inches. The amount of water from the
successive zones that reaches the ground-water reservoir is esti-
mated as, 0, 3, 7, 15, and 25 percent of the precipitation in the
respective zones. The percentages are adapted for this area from
preliminary recharge studies in east-central Nevada. These
studies consisted of estimating the ground-water discharge by
natural losses from 13 valleys In east-central Nevada.' The
recharge for each valley was also estimated, using the rainfall-
zone map as a basis. The recharge estimates were then balanced

'Hardmnan. George. Nevada preelpitarlon and ncreuges of laud by rainfall
zones. tnlv. 'Nevada Agr. Exper. Sta., mimeogrntphed report adid mtl. 10 pp.,
June M.8.
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by trial-and-error with the discharge estimates. They also com-
pare favorably with percentages determined in Las Vegas Valley'
by means of precipitation gages maintained at different altitudesz"
in the Spring Mountains. The average annual ground-water
recharge estimated on this basis is about 40,000 acre-feet for
White River Valley, and about 13,000 acre-feet for Jakes Valley.
This represents an approximation of the total recharge to ground
water. The amount of ground water available to wells is esti-
mated to be about 55 percent of the total recharge. (See page 46.)

NOVZMNT
Water from precipitation that enters the ground-water reser-

voir moves toward the axis of the valley. This is shown by the
difference in altitude of the water levels in wells and mines high
in the recharge areas and in wells in the lower part of the valley.
For example, the altitude of the water level in the Alpha Mine
near Kimberly is approximately 6,100 feet, the altitude of the
water level in the Jakes Wash well (14/61-9C1, unsurveyed) is
about 5,800 feet, and the altitude of the water table in the vicinity
of Preston and Lund, as determined from measurements in many
wells, ranges from 5,550 to 5,500 feet. Thus the slope of the
water table and movement of the ground water are toward the
valley axis.

The slope, and hence the movement of the ground water, and
the shape of the water table in the vicinity of Lund and Preston
are shown by water-level contours on Plate 2. The main ditch
from Lund Spring extends north for about 1 mile to the north
part of Lund. Most of the spring'.water is carried through thisi..
ditch for about 9 months of the year. During the remaining 3
months most of the spring discharge is diverted to the natural
channel, which extends west from the spring. A ground-water
ridge extends west from the north part of Lund, indicating that
water in the main ditch recharges the ground-water reservoir in
that vicinity. A smaller inflection of the water-level contours
suggest ground-water recharge from the natural channel of Lund
Spring, and from the tributary irrigation ditches in the area.
White River and the main ditches from the springs near Preston
also apparently contribute water to the ground-water reservoir.
However, the water-level contours outside the immediate vicinity

'Maxey, 0. B. and Robinson. T. W.. GrEnald waitter il Taw' Veasi. P'alirttijsp.
nnd Indian Spring Valle. Nevada (.A sumiarar: fttalte pt Nevarlnl. Other ot
the State Engineer Water Resourcest Bull. No,. it. it, 14. 11147.
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of Lund are not controlled closely enough by wells to show: deli-
nitely. that contributions from. the river .and springs occur.. 'The
inference is .supported, however, .by measurements of losses
between given. points along the ditch from Nicholas, Cold, and
Preston Big. Springs.. The discharge above and below a half-mile
reach of the ditch immediately south of Preston was measured in
April 1948 and. found to be about 6.7 second-feet at the upper
end of the. reach and. 6.0 second-feet at the lower end. Evapora-
tion and transpiration were negligible. and there were no diver-
sions in this reach of the ditch. Thus these measurements
indicate that about 0.7 second-foot percolated into the ground in
that distance.

The southerly slope of. the water table, and the resulting south-
erly movement of ground water throughout the length of the
valley, is shown by measurements of the altitude of the water
table. The southerly slope of the water table west of Lund is
about 15 feet to the mile (see pl. 2). Measurements in the stretch
along the river, south of latitude 38°15' N., show that the slope
of the water table steepens sharply; In February 1948 the water
table was at the land surface at the south end of the area of
transpiration in the southeast part of sec. 25, T. 5 N., R. 60 E.
Five miles southeast of this point, the water level in the White
River well (SW1/4 sec. 36, T. 4 N., R. 61 E.), not shown on Plate
1, was 90 feet below land surface; Two miles farther southeast,
In the Esplin well (SW'/& sec. 8, T. 3 N., R. 62 E.), not shown on
Plate 1, the water level was about 220 below land surface. The
land surface in this area has a gradient of about 30 feet a mile.
The slope of the water table,.then, is about 48 feet a mile for the
5-mile-segment-between sec. 25, T.- 6 N., R. 60 E., and the White
River well; between the White River well and the Esplin well
the slope, of the water table is on the order -of magnitude of 96
feet a milex Thus the data indicate that there is underflow to
the south; out of the area, beneath White River channel.

DZZCHAEGE
Ground water is discharged within White River Valley by

several large springs and by wells. All available records of the
discharge of springs and wells were compiled as a part of the
ground-water inventory. Most of these records are shown in
Tables 6, 7, and 9. The estimated discharge of ground water
from springs and wells, based on these records and on measure-
ments made during the current investigation, was 40,000 and
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400 acre-feet of water, respectively, for 1947. The annual dis-
charge from springs in previous years of record was about the
same, but only about 180 acre-feet of water was discharged annu-
ally from wells between 1930 and 1940, and before 1930 the
amount was probably less than 100 acre-feet.

All the water discharged within the valley by springs and wells
is-accounted for in the discharge inventory discussed in the fol-
lowing paragraphs, because this water is ultimately discharged
from the valley by evapo-transpiration of areas of irrigated
plants and native phreatophytes, by underflow, and by stream
flow.

Ground water is discharged from White River Valley by two
processes: (1) Evapo-transpiration, which includes evaporation
from the soil and from free-water surfaces and transpiration by
both native phreatophytes and cultivated plants, and (2) under-
ground and surface outflow at the south end of the valley.

The scope of this investigation did not include detailed studies
of evapo-transpiration rates in White River Valley. Therefore,
estimates of the rates of evapo-transpiration 8 are based on data
obtained from studies made in other parts of the West, especially
those.made by LeeT and White8 in the Great Basin. These esti-
mates were adapted. to the climatic and hydrologic conditions of
White River Valley and compare favorably with the values of
consumptive use estimated by Piper, Robinson, and Park9 jin the
Harney Basin, Oregon.

On this basis the annual consumptive use of alfalfa, cereals,
and meadow hay, the chief cultivated crops in the valley, is esti- J
mated .to be 1.25 feet. This estimate is substantiated in part by

*grapo-transpiration here Includes eraporation from free-water surfaces and
-consumptive use," which Is considered as the sum of the amount of water
used by vegetative growth of a given area In transpiration or huilding of plant
tissue and that evaporated from adjacent soil, In any specified time. The
quantity is expressed as acre-feet per acre per year. Consumptive use Is not
equivalent to duty of water. Duty of water Is the amount of water applied
to crops and Includes consumptive use. unavoidable losses such as percolation
beyond the reach of plant roots, and some waste necessary to irrigate a given
tract properly.

Lee. C. H., An intensive study of the water resources of a part of Owens
Valley, California: V. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 294 133 pp.,
1912.

'White. W. D., A method of estimating ground-water supplies based on dis-
charge of plants and evaporation from soil: V. S. Geol. Survey Wdter-Suppty
Paper H9-, 105 pp., 1932.

'Piper, A M., Robinson, T. W., and Park, C. F.. Jr.. Geology and ground-
water resources of the Harney Basin, Oregon: U. S. GeoL Survey Water-
Supply Paper 841, 189 pp., 1939.
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data from studies made near Chino, California, by Blaney, Taylor,
and Young.20

It is believed that most phreatophytes discharge only small,
probably negligible amounts of water from the ground-water
reservoir where the water table is more than 15 feet below the
land surface. Salt grass, the most common phreatophyte in the
area of transpiration apparently does not grow where the water
table is more than 10 feet below the land surface and grows
densely only where the water table is within 6 feet of the surface.
In White River Valley few other phreatophytes grow even where
the water table is within 15 feet of the land surface, and it is
believed that they discharge very little water. Therefore, allow-
ing for the distribution of phreatophytes and on the basis
described in the preceding paragraph, it is estimated that the
annual rate of evapo-transpiration is 0.8 foot in the area of trans-
piration in White River Valley. This estimate includes allow-
ances for plant density, depth to the water table, and evaporation
from small tracts of free-water surfaces.

The transpiration area (see pl. 1) comprises about 36,000 acres
lying between the banks of White River channel and extending
south from Lund to the south end of the valley. The area of
irrigated land on which alfalfa, cereals, and meadow hay are
grown is about 4,000 acres. Most of this land is in the vicinity
of Preston and Lund and only small tracts lie In other parts of
the valley (see pL 1).

The estimated total annual discharge by evapo-transpiration
is given below:

Annual
rate of Annual

discharge Area discharge
(feet) tacres) (acre-feet)

Native phreatophytes ................... 0.8 36,000 28,800
Cultivated plants .......... ......... 1.25 4,000 5,000

Total discharge (approximate) ................... 34,000

The quantity of water discharged by stream flow from the
south end of White River Valley was estimated in February
1948 to be about 8 second-feet. Observations made during 1947
and 1948 indicate that the discharge might average 3 second-
feet during the 6 months of the year when there is little irriga-
tion in the valley. Possibly 1.5 second-feet flows during the early

'Blaney, EL F. Taylor, C. A.. and Young. L A. Rainfall penetration and
cosnumptire use nt wantr in Santa Ann Rarer Valley and coastal plains:
COilltqonia l)ept. rublic work-i. wiatter Reptourees Dlv. Ball. 33, pp. 85, 8S. 1930.
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spring and fall, and no water is discharged by the stream during
the 3 summer months. From these data it is estimated that the
average annual discharge by streams from White River Valley l
into White River Wash is about 1,500 acre-feet

Ground water is also discharged from the south end of the
valley as underflow in White River Wash. It is possible to esti-
mate this discharge by subtracting from the total recharge to
White River Valley the combined discharge by evaporation and
stream flow. The total recharge, assuming that the Jakes Valley
drainage basin is tributary to White River Valley, is estimated
to be 53,000 acre-feet, and discharge by evapo-transpiration and
streams totals about 35,500 acre-feet. On this basis it is esti-
mated that as much as 17,500 acre-feet of water leaves the valley
as underflow. Of course, all errors in other factors are thrown
into this figure.

Evaluation of ground-water discharge by underflow at the
south end of White River Valley cannot be made by other methods
because the thickness and permeability of the water-bearing mate-
rials in that area are unknown.

Hot Creek Spring annually discharges 11,000 acre-feet of
water. Of this amount about 4,000 acre-feet may be accounted
for by evapotranspiration losses between the spring orifice and
the south end of the valley. It is recognized that not all of this
4,000 acre-feet loss is supplied by Hot Creek Spring, as there is
substantial underflow from White River and the springs to the
north. Also, about 700 acre-feet of water from Hot Creek Spring
probably is discharged from the valley as stream flow. Accord-
ing to these figures not less than 6,300 acre-feet of water from uJ
Hot Creek Spring alone must leave the valley as underflow. Con-
sequently, the estimate of 17,500 acre-feet for the entire under-
flow out of the valley is believed not to be unreasonable.

The estimated total annual discharge of ground water from
White River Valley is summarized below:

Process Acrefeet

Evapo-transpiration ................ ........ 34,000
Underfiow from south end of valley . 17,500
Stream flow from south end of valley ... 1,500

Total discharge . ....... ............... 53,000

UILZAlION
Present - The principal use of the ground - water discharge

from wells and springs is for irrigation in the vicinity of Lund
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and Preston and, to a lesser extent, near Emigrant Springs,
Sunnyside, and Hot Creek Ranch. Wells and springs are also
the principal source of water for domestic use and stockwatering
throughout the valley.

The consumptive use of water in the irrigated areas is esti-
mated to be about 5,000 acre-feet. The remaining 35,400 acre-
feet of the 40,400 acre-feet of water discharged by wells and
springs flows into the area of transpiration or returns by down-
ward percolation to the ground-water reservoir in the valley low-
land, from which it is later discharged by evapotranspiration or
by underflow out of the area. An indeterminate part of this
35,400 acre-feet of water is put to some beneficial use", to irri-
gate meadow pasture and to water stock.

Potential-Much of the water that is now discharged from the
valley by evapo-transpiration, underflow, and stream flow can be
utilized for irrigation by improving present methods of irrigation
and by pumping water from the ground-water reservoir.

Hot Creek Spring annually discharges about 11,000 acre-feet
of water, only a small part of which is used beneficially. The
remainder flows into the Adams-McGill reservoir, thenee south
into White River Wash. Most of this water is lost by evapora-
tion, transpiration, and percolation in the gravels of the wash.
The discharge of this spring probably could be put to greater
beneficial use on land of fair quality northwest of the spring.
This can be accomplished either by construction of a new ditch or
by low-lift pumping.

It is possible that as much as 12,000 acre-feet of ground water
can be recovered annually by pumping from wells along the lower
part of the alluvial fans and in the river channel in White Pine
County. Probably 7,000 acre-feet can be recovered annually by
wells in the part of the valley in Nye County. It is believed
that such a withdrawal would not exceed the safe yield of the
ground-water reservoir in the valley. Thus, about 30,000 acre-
feet of ground water-19,000 from wells and 11,000 from Hot
Creek Spring-is believed to be recoverable from the 53,000 acre-
feet annually discharged from the valley by evapo-transpiration,
underflow, and stream flow.

Artificial recharge to the ground-water reservoir is the practice
of spreading surface water on areas of highly permeable sand

u"Beneficlal use" Is here construed to mean use Involving a reasonable duty
of water and may Include natural Iosses between the point of diversion and
the point of application.
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andfgravel connected with the aquifers. This may be done dur-
ing periods in which there is little or no use of the surface-water
supply. Water spreading in many places, notably in southern J
California, has resulted in considerable conservation of water
otherwise lost for beneficial use. It is unlikely that water spread-
ing would prove feasible in White River Valley at present, because
it would tend to increase the losses from evaporation and trans-
piration from the present areas with a shallow water table.
However, should heavy pumping materially lower the water table
in the vicinity of Preston and Lund, some relief may be afforded
by water spreading in areas north and east of Preston. Water
for such artificial recharge might be available from the winter
discharge of Preston Big, Arnoldson, Cold, and Nicholas Springs,
only part of which is now used. Further, unused winter dis-
charge from Lund Spring might also be utilized for the same pur-
pose in the vicinity of Lund.

QUALITY OF WATER
Chemical analyses of the waters from three springs in White

River Valley are shown in Table 8. The analyses show that the
waters discharged by these springs are moderately hard but low
in mineral content. The water would be satisfactory for stock-
watering, domestic, and irrigation use.

TABLE a
Chemical analyses of the waters from three spring. In White 3iver

Talley, Nevada
(Analyses In parts per milton)

-. ----- Ssixa (NAN!. tNE - MAND LOOTh0 N-
Hot Creek

f und Spring' Butterfield Sprinnm: Sprint'
Chemicsl constituents 11/8-4AX 7/62-288t 6/61-ISAI

Sila (SiO . ... 13 46 32
Iron and Aluminum

(Fe and Al).---- 0.3
Calcium (Ca). 6 4 8
Magnesium (Wg)4 - 23 22
Sodium and potassium

(Na and IK)........... . 3.7 2 32
Bicarbonate (HlCOi).-.---.----.---.-- 276 175 294

...tse (SO )____ __ _ _ 13 27 45
Chloride (Cl).~ _______ 13.0 1s 12

B) __________ _ --__ 32 --- 0.3
Boron ( ...B________________ 0.02 0 04
Dissolved solidz...._ _.. 252 34S
Hardness (as CaCO.)

Total._ __ 23 194 235
Spec"IC conductance

(Itoo10 at 2- C.) 443 -- 564
cAnaolyes by Salt Lake City Laboratory of the V. S. Geological Survey. Samples

collecteA My 27. 1949.
*xAn41ysia by w. a. Adams (from chemical analyses of municipal water supplies,

bottlet mineral waters; and hot spring, of Nevada: Univ. Nevada, Dept Food and
Druxa Publie Service Div.. p. 16. 1944).

i

i
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It is believed that most of the waters from wells and springs
in White River Valley are comparable in quality to the waters of
the three springs mentioned above. Water from wells ranging
from 20 to 80 feet in depth is used for domestic purposes through-
out the valley and apparently is of satisfactory quality, for no
objections to it were mentioned by the present local residents.

CONSTRUCTION OF WELLS
Wells with larger capacities would result from improved meth-

ods of well construction and development in White River Valley.
Most of the wells in the valley are equipped either with perforated
casing in which slots have been cut by the driller with a cutting
torch before placing in the well, or with casing perforated with
a casing ripper after the casing has been placed in the welL No
wells have been equipped with well screens, nor have any been
gravel-packed. Most of the wells only partially penetrate the
water-bearing beds. So far as is known none of the irrigation
wells have been fully developed by surging or other methods.

The slot area in the perforated casings in the wells range from
about 1 to perhaps 10 percent of the surface area of the per-
forated parts of the casings, and the slots are relatively large
openings that commonly allow both the coarse and the fine mate-
rial of the water-bearing beds to enter the well. The width of
the slots in perforated casing is the same or larger on the out-
side than it is on the inside of the casing, and the walls of the
slots are rough and irregular. Thus, when the well is pumped
much of the water-bearing material in the immediate vicinity
of the well is drawn into the well and discharged through the
pump. The beds overlying the water-bearing materials may be
left unsupported and may collapse and clog the openings or
crush the casing. The passage of the sand and gravel through
the pump causes excessive wear on the working parts of the
pump. The small proportion of slot area-the openings through
which water must pass in order to enter the well-results in con-
siderable loss in head through the screen-"screen loss"-and
In lower specific capacity (yield per unit of drawdown) of the
well "Screen loss" also results from clogging in the rough,
irregular slots.

Ideally a well as a hydraulic structure should be so designed
as to admit with a minimum loss of head as much water as the
water-bearing material can yield. That Is, the permeability of the
well structure should be as much as or greater than that of the
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water-bearing material. As the permeability of most aquifers
is distributed about evenly throughout each square foot so, also,should the permeability of the well structure be distributed aboutevenly for each square foot of casing opposite the water-bearingmaterial. Under such conditions, when the permeability of thewell structure is as great as or greater than that of the water-bearing material, the maximum specific capacity can be obtained.Ordinarily most of the loss of head in a well structure occurswhere the water enters the casing. Thus to minimize the headloss or "screen loss" of a well structure it is desirable to providesufficient openings in the well casing of such a size and distribu-tion as to equal or yield in capacity the openings in the adjacentmaterial. This may be done best by use of well screens and,where necessary, gravel packing.

Well screens commonly used for irrigation wells are designedwith areas of slot openings that range from about 20 to 50 percentof the surface area of the screen. The percentage of slot areadepends on the type of screen and the size of the slot openings.Commonly, samples of water-bearing materials are analyzed andthe size of the slot opening is selected so that most of the fine-grained materials in the aquifer are removed during developmentof the well before the permanent pump is installed. The coarsermaterials are thus left in place, forming a wall of relativelypermeable gravel and coarse sand around the well. The slotsare wider on the inside of the screen so that particles will easilypass through the slots once they enter them. Thus the well-screen slots may be expected to remain open. These features ofwell screens result In larger yields and longer-lived wells.
Gravel-packed wells are constructed with a layer of gravelplaced around the well casing or screen. The size of the gravelis selected so that the materials of the water-bearing beds willnot pass through the gravels and into the well when water ispumped from It. The gravel-packed well is especially useful

when the materials of the water-bearing beds are uniformly fline-grained. As the gravel pack reduces "screen loss" and preventscaving of the overlying beds, the gravel-packed well is commonly
efficient and long-lived.

Complete penetration of the water-bearing beds by wells willalso result in larger yields for each foot of drawdown. Manywells, regardless of how they are cased, will probably yield con-siderably more water if they are properly developed prior to theinstallation of the permanent pump.
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SUMMARY OF GROUND-WATER CONDITIONS
From the foregoing discussion the following conclusions may

be drawn:
(1) The only source of ground water in White River Valley is

precipitation on the tributary slopes of the Egan Range, White
Pine Mountains, and Horse and Grant Ranges. Only a small

part of this precipitation recharges the ground-water reservoir.
Estimates based on the available precipitation data indicate that

the annual recharge is approximately 58,000 acre-feet.
(2) Discharge of ground water from the valley occurs by trans-

piration from native and cultivated plants, evaporation, and
surface and underground outflow. Estimates based on detailed
data from other areas similar to White River Valley show that
annual losses from evapo-transpiration are about 34,000 acre-
feet. Stream flow and underfiow from the south end of the
valley are estimated to total about 19,000 acre-feet.

(3) About 12,000 acre-feet of ground water in White River
Valley is estimated to be available by pumping in White Pine

County, and 7,000 in Nye County. About 11,000 acre-feet may
be made available by diverting the discharge of Hot Creek Spring.

(4) Artificial recharge to the ground-water reservoir may
result in recovery of the wasted part of the winter discharge of
the springs, if the water table is materially lowered by increased
pumping in the vicinity of Preston and Lund.

(6) Logs and performance of wells drilled in the vicinity of

Preston and Lund show that aquifers suitable for development
of large-capacity wells are locally present in this area at depths
ranging from 15 to 150 feet. Information from well records in

other parts of the valley is either not available or inconclusive.
However, surficial geologic and hydrologic evidence suggests that
relatively permeable water-bearing beds may be present in the old
river channel and on the lower parts of the alluvial fans. At
favorable topographic locations, successful large-capacity wells

could be developed from such aquifers.

REOONNAISSANOE LAND OCLSSIFICATION
Development of ground water is expected to be initially for

Irrigation use in White River Valley. Because of this the Office

of the State Engineer requested the Nevada Agricultural Experi-
ment Station to make a land classification reconnaissance in the
general area of potential ground-water development in White
River Valley. The report by Howard G. Mason to Alfred Mer-
ritt Smith, State Engineer, is quoted below:
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"This survey was made in cooperation with the Nevada State
Engineer and the Ground Water Branch of the U. S. Geologic8
Survey. Its purpose is to indicate the location and approximate.
extent of potential agricultural land available for development by
pumping from the ground waters in upper White River Valley.

"The land was classified on the basis of a field inspection of the
surface and soil profile, where exposed, and the native vegetation.
No laboratory work was done on the soils. Measurements were
made by speedometer readings or pacing. The map was con-
structed on a base supplied by the Ground Water Branch. Ground
control was limited, in part, to the topographic features present
on the base map.

"The survey was limited to areas estimated to have ground
water possibly available within a feasible pumping lift. This
land was classified into three broad groups. Class I land is land
which is considered to be definitely suitable for development so
far as soil and topography are concerned. Class II land appears
less definitely suitable, or is an intermixture of suitable and
unsuitable land which was difficult to separate by this type of sur-
vey. Class III includes lands which were considered definitely
unsuitable for development by the use of pumped water. The
chief reason for placing lands in the lower grades was the expense
involved in effecting complete reclamation by the use of pumped
water.

"The land inspected is designated in four tracts for purposes
of convenient description. Tract 1 is located on the floor of the
main drainage way just east and northeast of Preston. Thir
body of land has a deep, uniform, and permeable soil, free fronkJ
harmful quantities of alkali or an excessive amount of calcium.
The northern one-third of the tract has a rather uneven surface,
and indications of some alkali in the subsoil Tract 1 includes a
gross area of about 2,500 acres.

"Tract 2 lies on the west side of the valley, beginning just
south of the area irrigated by the Lund Spring, extending south
into T. 8 N., R. 81 E., and including a small area south of Mor-
mon Spring. This tract includes approximately 25,000 acres of
mostly rather low-grade land. The bodies of what appeared to be
good land were too small and irregular to be readily segregated
by this type of survey. The major soil type is a dense clay which
would be rather difficult to reclaim Scattered over the tract are
many irregular, more or less sandy areas. The most favorable
sites for development are probably along the border between the
sandy and clay soils. It is rather doubtful if many of these can

'
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be found which are large enough to be economically feasible.
Several hundred acres in the north part of T. 10 and in the sot
part of T. 11 were placed in Class III because of the accumuD~
tion of an excessive amount of alkali.

"Tract 3 is located along the east side of the valley, south of
Lund. It is on the toe of the alluvial slope from the Egan Range,
and is possibly the most promising section of the valley. The
soils generally are deep, permeable, and of medium texture. The
best sites are located on gentle slopes, covered with a heavy
growth of sage and rabbit brush, at an elevation of 10 feet or
more above the transpiration area on the valley floor. There is
a gross area of about 5,000 acres in Tract 3.

"Tract 4 includes land to the north and west which may be
irrigated by gravity diversion of Hot Creek Spring, or by a low,
pumping lift of these waters. The north and west boundaries of
this tract was arbitrarily drawn to include about 3,500 acres.
The same kind of land extends considerably farther north and
west. This land lies well for irrigation, and in a compact body.
The soil is medium to fine in texture, and highly calcareous. At a
depth of from two to three feet the soil is so filled with lime
concretions as to be impossible to bore with a soil augur. It is
rather difflcult to forecast how productive this land may be under
irrigation. It will probably be much more productive at first
than the land now being irrigated from Hot Creek Spring. The
soil probably will respond rather well to applications of phos-
phate.

"A total area of approximately 38,000 acres was examined ar
classified as shown on Figure 5, page 52. Perhaps twJ
thirds of this land is of doubtful value for development by the
use of pumped water. From the remainder, however, it should
be possible to select sufficient reasonably good land on which to
use all of the ground water which may be economically recovered
in the area.

"HOwARD G. MASON,
"Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station."

WeL RECORDS
The following tables present the records of 98 wells in the

valley. Table 9 shows the number, location, owner, type, diam-
eter, and depth of each well. It also contains a list of all avail-
able measurements of the water levels in the wells, the principal
use of water withdrawn from each well, and the type of pump
and power used at each well. This table lists most of the known

1h
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wells in the valley as of March 1948, and a few other wells, now
destroyed, whose records have proved valuable in various phases
of the investigation. All the wells in the table are shown on
Plate 1 or Plate 2. Table 10 presents the 15 available logs and
casing records for wells in the valley, and Figure 4 shows 6 of the
logs graphically.

The wells and springs are identified by a numbering system
based on the Mt. Diablo base and meridian network of surveys by
the General Land Office. This numbering system also serves to
locate the well or spring in the township, range, and section. The
first unit, consisting of one or two numerals, is the township,
and the second unit, consisting of two numerals, is the range;
the entire area is in the northeast quadrant of the Mt. Diablo
base and meridian, and the abreviations "N." and "E." are not
used. The last unit, separated by a dash, shows the section,
quarter section, and individual well number. Each section has
been divided into four equal parts, each of which has been
assigned a letter. Beginning with the northeast quarter, the
letters have been assigned in a counterclockwise direction. Thus,
the northeast quarter Is A, the northwest quarter is B, the south-
west quarter Is C, and the southeast quarter is D. The first well
recorded in a given quarter section Is designated by the numeral
1, the second is designated by 2, and so forth. Thus, the first
well located in the southeast quarter of section 81, Township 12
N., Range 62 E. would be numbered 12/62-1D1, the second well
located would be numbered 12/62-S1D2, and so forth. On Plates
1 and 2, only that part of the number designating the quarter
section and the order in which the well or spring was recorded
is shown.



TAXIMI 9
Record of Wells li WUite Uiver Valley, Nevada

(Tlsylpe of weil-B. bored; Dg, dlug; Dr. drilled. Use of water-D, domestic; 1, irrigatiou; N, not used; 8, Stock; 0,
observation. Type of pump-C, cylinder; ''. turbine; J. jeL Type of power-WM!, windwill; 1', fuel oil, gasoline, or

diesel engine; 11, horse; E. electric; W, water.)

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~L ,

* ~~-Massuw POw.X . -WUWa JAa.-

9;ft a~~~~~~~

0 0S I - fo

2 Owe 9j A

6/59-32CI..-.Paris . _ Dr
8/60-28A1.-_Don lidridge ....---- - _._ --
9/60-1AI._._..Ernest Uubier..._ .__.-. .Dg
9/61-7B1. .- iLloyd Sorenson-

10/60-1SC1_Carter Bros. and
others____--__.Dr

1O/60-1IC2_ Carter Bros. and
others. .______.. _Dr. 1948

10/60-24D1....... Dan Clark .-----. _

10/60-36B1__..Bureau of Land
Managoament_._.____.Dr

10/61-IIDl ..... ._ _ ..... - _Dr-- - ......
hd/61-26BI.Carter Bros ._ _ Dr
10/61-24A1..-.Don Eldridge -.- .- Dr

11/61-16DI_. _Carter Bros. and others ...... Dr. 1948
11/11-22B1--.Carter Bros. and other ..--- Dg

II/61-35A1_ ............ ...... Dr

11/C1-26DlI__._----------- ------ ... -- __._Dg
11/62-481.-.-Latter Day Saints

Church ...- .....

11/62-5A1._ Vern Whipple .................. _.Dg

II/62-5D1 . D
11/62-SAI .... _ ............................... _. ....... _Da
11/62-6 A1. . ............ _ -.- D
11/62-6D3 ... ...... _._.. ......... _._Dr

11/62-78l ... 4. -rnest (Gubler .. .-- Dr

11/62-17Cl._oeorge awcett.-.

11/62-I9C1 ..... - . _ _ Dr

I1/62-3SDl .eMcrrill Gubler ........ . Dr. 1948
12/60-11AI1_Ncvin Munson.. ... .Dg

12/61-2CI ....... Lloyd Oxborrow ........... Dr
12/61-12DI ...... Mrs Berinson .......... .. Dg

12/61-12D2___-11. Whitlock and
others. .. _.. . - - D6

'The maximum width ol

' K

6 -.
6 142

26 40
48 43

C ......

dB 66

8 . .. .

C ......

C ......
4 ----

C 82
24 48

NYE COUNTY

.... ... ... +1.0 Bottom of hole in casing
....... +2. 5 Top of casing .............

------- . .0 TOP o casing . ....
.......... . .0 Top edge of Iron manhole.

....-- _ _ .+.6 Top of iron plate on casing....

.... _... +.6 Top of 2- by 4-inch upriglt...

_ ...... +.6 Top of casing ........... _

+.5 Top ot Iron place on casing..
6+.6 Bottom of hole in pump base.

....... ... +2.6 Bottom of hole In pump base.

WHITE PINE COUNTY

....... +2.0 Top of casing _
.. +1.. . 0a Top ot casing and

concrete curb.

........... +0.6 Bottom of hole In pump base.

........ +1.0 Top of wood curb .-------------

......... +1.5 Top of 3- bY 12-lach
plank well cover .-

......... +1.5 Top of concrete curb . -

+1.6 Top of caslng. ................. .

6,507.16 +2.0 Top of casing .
5,490.S5 +.5 Top of Iron plate

on casing .. ......... ..
5,489.74 +1.0 Top ot casing.
...... .. +1.0 Top of Iron plate on

easIng .. --- --- --- .--- .-.-
. 1.0 Top of plank well cover. ....

. ....... .. +1.0 Toli of Iron plate on
easing . - ...........

.0 ,and surface .... -..-
........ +2.0 Top of 8- by 8-Inch

timnber cribbing.
. Flowing -.- .. - ---

6,CIX.2Y +.5 ToP of plank cover ...........

9.01
118.02

26.12
31.1
31.00
20.86

54.62
56.19

42.27

42.07
41.90

5.26
9.40
8.6C

29.61

40.44
40.60
13.02
13.10
16.90

2-27-48
2-27-48
2-27-48
9-16-45

10- 1-47
2-27-42

10- 1-47
2-27-48

10- 1-47
2-27-48

10- 1-47
2-27-43

10- 2-47
10-16-47
10-16-7

2-26-48

7-25-47
10-29-47

9- 9-47
10-30-47
8-16-45

S C, WM

S C. WM
a C.H

8 C. Wm

S C.,
S C.H

S J.lr

8 C.Wm
S C .WM
S C.Wm

Well cleaned. New pump In-
stalled Nov. 1947.

S

S

S

S
S

66

60

26

6

26
6

6
6

60

a

14
48

10.3
48

17.1

55

36

30

1if
12

......

16

130
20.5

170
CY.5,

48.31 7-23-47 1
44.91 1-29-3
34.26 7-23-47 S
31.97 3-29-48

7.60 7-22-7 S
4.67 3-29-48
8.04 7-25-47 S

6.64 10- 8-47 S
5.17 10- 8-47 S

19.40 9- 9-47 S
10.50 7-23-47 a
8.08 3-29-48

5.20 10- 8-47 S
7 3-31-48

18.10 12- 1-47 N
7-17-47 I

64.83 7-18-47 N
65.52 10-28-47

C. Wm

C. WM

C. WMC, Wm

C. Wm

C. Wm

C, WM

C. WM

C. Wm
C. WM
C, Wm
C. WmL

C, Wm
Casing pulled, well abandoned.

Log.

C. Wm

60 70 ............. . .. --- . ........ I....... ......... _ . _ . .__ _ D C, W
s quare or rectangular dug wells is given in place of diameter. DIameter is given for top of casing or at land surface.

(_ (
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TABLE 9-Cont ftted

T- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

(Nam~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

12/61-12D3 -Preston School .........r6 __ _ T.....F T ii n i
12/61-12D4 -....Lwell Peterson ..... .... ... Dr 6 +-- _ofholInum

12/41-12D513S Lowell Peteron.__. _Dr
12/61-13A1..John Dennbs_-. .__Dg 48

12/S1-1SD1 .- Lowell Peterson.------ Dr. 19193 12
12/61-1SD2._._I owell Peterson---....-Dr, 1319 -
12/61-24A1__Bureau of Land

Management._-. .__.Dr 7

12/62-SD1 .... ._ _ D. c ................. 191Dr71
12/ti2-17D1_.Peaeoelk Br .__ D

base ._.
_ , , , .of pa .k . .c e..... ........

+.6 Too of plank cover_.. .. _ii2 5,616.65

184

1.300

-2.0 Top of casing .......-.

+1.5 Top of caing

. ,..... . ..... .... , _ .......... :, ...... , . .... .............

+LC Bottom of hole In pump
base .............. ..........

+.6 Top of caing . .........

5,674.29 +1.0 Top of Iron plate on casing

12/112-17DII-Ruirene Pteec--D, 1N7- I* 74
12/62-1$D1_. _U. S. Geological Survey .--- _Dr, 1947 6 lg

12/62-19B1 . l.rs. Berlnson__ __ Dr 6 64

12/62-20B1.._._A. N. Carter._. -- Dg s6 S2

12/62-2082 -...W . 14 Reid _ .-.... Dr, 13431

12/62-28D l.....A. N. Carter................ g

12/62-231B1.....Delilo Terry . Dr

12/62-28C1..-...Delile Terry - - --............Dr

12/62-23C2-.-..Joe V nc . - - D

12/62-29AIL.-...Jamen Oxborrow--..-.....-...Dr
12/62-293B1....Kenneth Uubler-..........Dr
13/62-23DI..-..Del~le Terry - --...... --...... Dr

12/62-23D2 .... James Oxborrow-----......Dr

12/62-29DS ..... . ........... .. Dg

12/82-20A1...-.Leland Hendrix.--.........Dr
12/62-38A2I....-P.1eacock Bros.- - --..........Dr

12/62-bOI .r.. eacock Broa..----.........Dr

12/62-20182....Peacock os............D

12/62-30CI. .... Peacock Bros ...... ..- D

12/62-2ODI,.W. A. Reed..... -.---- _
12/62-20 D32 ----------------------------- Dr

1s

72

48

107

21

34

5,560.61

...5,.......

6,C56.14

6 s0 6,676.96 +1.0

6 __ 6.556.18 +1.0

24 33 5,564.01 +1.6

6 . 5,546.79
14 112 5,562.6 + .6

6 s0 5,537.72 +.6

Top of 2- by 2-Inch
plank cover - -..-------

Top of calng _ *.-

Top of concrete curb ,_.-

Top of 2- by 12-Inch
plank cover

Bottom of hole In
pump ba.e. .....

Bottom of hole In
pump base .._.... .......

Top of casing6... -..........-

Top of casing........................
i Lower lip of pump discharge

pipe . .....................*B
Bottou of hole In pump

base......._

Bottom of hole In pump
ba _ .

Top of concrete curb ........... . .

Rottom of hole In
pump bane .............

Bottom of hole In
pump bare

Bottom of hole In
pump bane __ _ ._.

Bottom of hole in
pump buse . . . __

Top of concrete curb .
Top of casing ......

61.24
61.67

68.20
67.20
56.27

53.5,
65.30
60.00

68.45
68.74

5i.2i
44.41
42.57
44.66
44.62

29.06
29.76
20.23
26.44
26.52

239.46
20.65

23.88
28.t5

43.77

44.76
27.12
24.64
20.66

30.34

16.26
14.80

16.69
18.70
12.23
13.83

27.02

37.76
26.83

22.34
15.06
20.50

10- 1-47
10-23-47

7-K28-4?
10-2t-4?
11-24-47
12-12-47

7-15-47
10-23-47

3-29-48
946-41

10-23-47
.. ~__._._12-13-47

2-20-48
7-17-47

10- 8-47
11-24-47

7-22-47
11-24-47

30-48
1- b-4S
2-20-48

12-18-47
2-20-4S

7-17-4?
11-25-47

12-12-47

10- 3-47
7_22-47

12-12-47
7-17-47

7-17-47

10.- -47
12-12-47

10- 8-47
12-12-47
7-22-47

3-30-47

3- 9-47
11-26-47

9-3047

9-S0-47
7-16-47
7-22-47

N

S

a

S
0

N

I

N

a

D
S
S

S

I

S

S

a

a

S

S

S

S
a
a

C, WM

C, WM

C, W

N C.H

D J. N
D CWM

Log. Reported depth 560 feet.
Destroyed.

Log. Well destroyed.

Log.
Leg.

6

6O

6

6

6

4t6

C, WM

T. F Lo6.

_ 6,53.03

c, Wu
C. WM

C, MM
C. WM
C, Wit

T,F

CVWM

C, WiM

CWM

C, WM

C, WM

C, WM

C. WM

C,WM
C, WM
C, WM

Log.

16 6,635.10

5,658.40

.... 6,646.83 +.6

s0 ...... . . +1.0

.... 6 521.63 .0
32 5,527.43 +1.0

IThe maximum width of square or rectangular dug wells Is given In Place of diameter. Diameter in given for top or casing or at land surface.



I
TAnK.! 9-Conts }

msrsomING POI- -WAi~ aYU,-

Owner

,2/CI--12D33 ..... ABreaten School .......... .-.-- _._Dr
2/61-12D4 ...... Lowell Peterson ................ Dr

2/61-12D5 ...... Lowell Peterson . Dr
2/61-13Al.....John Dennis ............... 16)g

2/6 -131...._Lowel l Peterson . . Dr, 1919
2/61-1I3J)2 _.L1,owell Peterson .D. Dr. 1919
2/61-3 1Al ... Bureau of Land

Management ..... ..... ..Dr

2/62-5DI ... ...... -Dr, 1916
2/62-1711 .... Peacock Bros....__-_...Dr

2/62-17D2 .----- Eugene Peacock ........... ..-..Dr, 1947
2/62-18DI ...... U. S. Geological Survey....-Dr. 1247

2/62-19B1 ...... Mrs. Berinson ._Dr

462-20813....-A. N. Carter .............- .... D6

/62-20B2-.-W. M. Reid..... ........ Dr, 1348

/62-20C1l.....A. N. Carter ............ _._.Dg

/62-20DI......A. N. Carter ............... _*DS

/62-23B1 ...... _Delilc Terry .....

/62-28C1 ..... Delile Terry-_ ........... -- Dr

/62-28C2 ..... Joe Vance ............... .--- _Ds

162-29A1. James Oxborrow .. Dr
/62-29BI1. iKenneth Gubler ........ O. ........ Dr

'62-291D ..... Delile Terry ... .......... -..Dr

/62-29D2 .James Oxborrow . ...... Dr

C2-29DS _ .......... ----- _DS

62-SOAl .... -Leland Hendrix. . ._ Dr
62-30A2 . Peacock Bros . .__ Dr

62-20DI ..... 1'eacock Bros ........ ---.- Dr

62-3002 .... Peacock Bros ........... . Dr

62-SOCt .... Peacock Bros. ..........- Dr

62-30DI .W. A. Reed .-_ -- . --_D6
62-3 .-2 .. . __ ............. _._....... . Dr

.0 D

I LI

e.......
g . .

9

U1
I-

I1

ii iI*
a
t I
M

I
II

N

N aC.H
D J. a
D C. Wm

+.6i Bottom of hole In pump
base .......................................

+.6 Top of plank cover.48 72 5,616.66

12

7

76
6

6
6

6

134

1.300

74
10e

64

..... ........ -2.0 Top of casing . .......... _.

...... .__ +1.5 Top of casing ..................

..__ +tC Bottom of hole In pump

_~~~~~~~~~~~~b s ...__~.____._._...........................

..... _._ _ +.5 Top of easing ........... _

6,674.29 +1.0 Top of Iron plate on casIng...

60 32 5.660.61

16

72

48

6

6

24

6
14

6

6

s0

6
6

6

6

6

43
6

107

St

34

60

33

112

s0

....... ---- +1.0

-_-_------ - .0

5.556.14 +.6

6,575.96 +1.0

6.556.12 +1.0

5,554.01 +1.5

5.546.79 +.S
6.552.5 +.6

5,537.72 .+.

Top of 3- by 2-inch
plank cover . ........... _.:

Top of casing.

Top of concrete curb..

Top of 2- by 12-inch
plank cover..... ....

Bottom of hole In
pump base ........ _

Bottom of hole In
pump base . .............

Top of casing ........... _

Top of easing .
Lower lip of pump discharge

pipe .- - _
Bottom of hole In pump

bnae . ............. _ _

Bottom of hole In pump
banse .- ......- _ . __

Top of concrete curb.

IBottom of bole In
pump baue .... .....

Bottom of hole In
pump base . -

Bottom of hole In
pump base . ...

Bottom of hole fn
pump base ........ ...........

Top of concrete curb .
Top of casing . ...........

61.24
61.41

67.1363.20
s67.320
56.27

59.16
5s.30":So'e60.00

58.45
58.74

44.41
43.574167
44.62

29.06
29.76
30.28
36.44

29.46
30.65

28.88

43.77

44.75
27.12
24.64
20.66

20.84

15.26
14.80

16.70
12.29
13.39

27.02

37.75
36.33

2.832

22.94
15.06
206.5

10- 1-47
10-28-47

7-2"-?
10-28-47
11-24-47
12-12-47

7-1147
10-247
2-29-43

9.84-4710-23-47

340-43
7-17-47
10- 8-47
11-24-47

7-22-47
11-24-47

8>-20-48
1- 6-48
3-30-48

12-18-47
3-30-43

7-17-4T
11-25-47

12-13-47

1- 8-47
7-22-47

12-12-47
7-17-47

7-17-47

10-. 8-47
12-12-47

10- 8-41
12-12-47
7-22-47

9-20-47

9- 9-47
11-25-47

9-20-47

930-47
7_t1-47
7-22-47

N

a

8
0

N

C. WM

C. WrM

C. WM

C. WM

Log. Reported depth 640 feet.
Destroyed.

Log. Well destroyed.

Log.
Log.

C. WM

I

N

T. F Log.

a C.WM

D C.WM

B] CWM

I T, .?

S aC.W M

Log.

D.538.03

16

......

5,533.10

5.54 6.69

6.65s.40

+1.C

.......

.0

+0.5

a

a

B

a

S

B

B
a
B

C, W

C. WM

CWX

C. M

C.WM

C, WIm

C.WM
C. VM
C. WM

5.,45.23 +.S

60 +1.0

6,631.66 .0
42 56.37.48 +1.0

IThe maximum width of square or rectangular dug wells Is given In place of diameter. DIameter is given for top of casing or at land surface.



C T4IC8 9-Ootit4nued
( I

__________-Mmamglm FosL . .- WATN 1

44~ 4I

6 .. _. 5.r65.A8 +.5 Top of casing ............... 15.6 1-22-47 d C. WM
12/62-30ID4.....Peacock Bro.-.--D 6

48 16

5,525.72 +1.0 Bottom of hole In
pump bas .

+Lo Top of plank cover at
pump base ........ .....

5,520.48 +.5 Top of plank cover...... __.__._

5,517.87 +1.5 Top of hole In pump base...

ILZFGazxlAz_ ._. 
_

.Dw

12/62-S1D2......Carter Proa..-_...........DC

I 12/62-21D21......artor Dro.... Dr 1948
12/62-22AL....arter Broe...---..........

* 12/62-3221-....annon Gardner .Dr

* 12/62-232-2....Cannon Gardner.......... 1348
12/62-22C1-Cannon Gardner. or

* 12/62-11SAL..-G. AL Red- D

12/62-83AS.-.Maud~es Oxborrow......-..Dg

12/62-28A4--Cllnton ScwDr

12/02-22AS-....War'ne Gardner .Dg

12/62-22A6..Vance McKensie pDg

12/62-8A9..-..Milton Gardner.D

48

16

1i

178

41 16 5,616.75 +.5 Top of plank cover_ ........-

16
6

6

8
4

s0

48

6

48

12/62-83B2

12/62-3S3SS-Deile Teriry.

12/62-SSCI _
it jk2 r22 ____ _

-Dr

-Dr

48

6

48
S
6

6

24
6
6
a
go

6

6
.6
6

72

128

12

48

... i

68

21

26

2_

9.5
14.5

226

-i

190

86.6

5,516.28
5,5260.70

5,525.57

8.94.0S

5,592.25

,6598.47

5,578.95

5,598.13

5,591.82

5,594.18

5I527.48

5,523.20

5,522.00

5,542.43

5,56C.17

___.....

+1.0
+.5

+.5

+2.6

+.6

+1.

+2.5

+2.+e.c

+.0

+.5

2.5

+.5

+.6

1.0

1.6
+1.e

.0

Top of casing . ..............
Bottom of hole In

pump base ____
Bottom of hole In

pump base
Top of casing-..-.
Bottom of hole In

pump bae ....... _ _
Top o1 2- by 4-Inch curb---

Hole In pump base ........... -.-.
Top of concrete curb ..........

Top of cslng... ....-......

Top of edge of Iron
manhole

Top of plank well eover...._.._

Top of manhole____..-

Top of casing . ..... .

Top of concrete curb_......---
Top of Iron plate on caning...

Top of Iron plate on casing-

Top of Iron plate on casing....

Top of caslng._
Top of cain6.-----------
Top of c

idge of lower lip of
1-Inch ell

Top of Iron plate
on casing

Top of caslng----------
Top of caalng......_._.._........
Top of csing6.-----.--
Top of calng........--

Top of wood crlb ___-

18.92

10.50
11.20
12.80
12.17?
12.52
12.88
14.66
14.58
12.42
12.95
18.10
12.28

9.84

1.56
1.06

6.05
41.91
41.96

37.04
26.60
29.12
28.80

20.26
19.89
89.82
40.40
22.71
22.72
22.08
83.07
16.69

51.71
5.9?10.07
9.18
7.32
7.87
8.54
2.72

24.00

6.75

8.5?

25.22
25.26
25.0?

9-20-47

7-18-47
11-20-47
7-26-47

10-2-47
3-15-45
7-16-47

10-29-47
12- 2-47
2-18-48
7-18-47

10-29-7
12- 2-48
2-18-48

12-12-47

9-Ji_47
1-22-48

10-29-47
1-22-47

11- 6-47
7-22-47
7-22-47

11- 6-47
7-22-47

11- -47

7-23-47
11- 6-4
7-22-47

11- 6-47
1-23-47

11-20-41
1-22-47

11-20-41
7-22-47
9-30-47

11-20-47
10- T47
11-20-47
10-12-47
11-20-47
1-22-47

10-29-4
7-22-47

7-22-47

12 11-47
2-22-48

12-12-47
1- 5-48
32-2-4

8 C, WYA

I To

S C.WM
S C WM
8 CWM

8 CWM
8 C WM

8 CWMl
8 CWM

N C.WM

D

D

8

S

N

8

8
8
D
D

D

D

N
D
D

N

C WM

J. 1

C, WK

C, WM

C. WM

C,WM

C, WM

C,WM
C. WM!

J. E

C WM

GWM

C, W

8

8

8

I

C, WI!

C. WM

C, Wim

T. P Logy 6-nch hole 65 to 11
teet In Feb. 1948; 6-Inch
caning pulled

12/62-2D1...Doyle Wakol .Dr

12/62-32D2.....Wilfred Terry .Dr

12/62-33D4....DelIle Terry _ Dr

12/62-33DL.....rvin Heop~dtlx----.Pr, 194?
12/S2-21ID7T Vance Sminth----...........Dr. 1942
J2/6I-PC1.....WIlIarn Wleser .Dr. 1548
18/61-25A1..--Jurean of LandManagement... _D.........

Log.
LoM

14/59-26A1.Jeaoe Gardner .B 6 60 _......s d D C, Wu
14/61-9CI_ ureau of Land Man-

agement, Jakes Wash
14/62 ........... r oDr. 1938 6 265 6,150 (Estimated) Land surface _- S50± 1938 B C, WM Water level reported by drIller.

14/62231B.I...ureau of Land
Management--_ __Dr, 1938 6 185 ----- +5.5 Top of casing-dry at. 182 ft. 7-25-47 N - Log. Abandoned.

14/62-21B2..._Bureau of Land
Management .... Dr. 1328 a 145 __.... land surfacc-dry at 145 ft. 1923 N - Log. Abandoned.

'The maximum wIdth of square or rectangular lug wells Is given In place of diameter. Diameter In given for top of casing or at land surface.



Ground Water in White River Valley, Nevada 55

TABLE 10
Logs and casing records of wells in White Piver Valley, Nevad

11/82-33DL Merrill Gubler. Diameter, 14 Inches to 130 feet. Caslng pulled
and well abandoned. Driller's log.

Thieke.. Depth
Olat tfe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~et) (feet)

ClaY --- -------------- _-_*- _--- - -- -_------ ------------------------- 11 11
Grav water rose 4 feet In castn_ _-. -- -_ 2 13
Cemented gravel __- 3 16
Soft clay it 1 35
Cemented gravel _ __ 40
Clay, some gravel -- - ------ --- -__. _ 59 99
"Hardpan" (lime) ........ 3 102
Yellow clay _ S 105
*HardVan" (lime) _ 2 107
Blue cla .. _ 0.s 107.5
Yellow ca __ _________ ___ ___ 18.3 126

'Hardpan" (lIme) . _ . _ . _ .. 4 IS0
Yellow clay ._ .-- -- - --- - - ISO
Total depth ..... ... __ .... . ... __ ._ ...... .... 130

12/61-13Dl. Lowell Peterson. Diameter. 12 Inches to 20 feet. 9% inches
from 20 to 117 feet, T7% Inches from 117 to 487 feet; uncased from 487 to 360
feet. Driller's log from county records. Well abandoned.

Thickness Depth
Material (feet) (feet)

Gravel .- .- _---- 15 20
Clay yellow _ ......... .. _ 2110
Gravel ----- -------- --- -------- ---- ----------------------------- 13 to
Gravel and sand __ .___ ._.__ ___._._._._ 30 0

(Water level 70 feet below land surface)
Sand _ _ _ ............-. _ 30 100
Gravel . ... . _.. . .... .... 10 110
Sand and yraveld. ________ ___-_... 50 IS0
"Rock" . .. ............. .. 165
Sand .... _ .. . ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 175
Clay and sand _ 20 195
Clay, yellow _ 23 220

(Water level 63 feet below land surface)
sand __. _ 10 230
Sand and cla yellow _ 40 '70
Clay and sand white _ 10 280
Clay and sand. yeilow _ 10 290
GraveL cemented ._ ________ 25 315
Clay, 'gmbo," yeow to white _ ___ 12 328
Sand. ntS, black _ ___ 2 335
Clay. yellow _ 2 338
Sand. flne black _.__ _ _ _ 10 34S
Sand. dark 7 353
Clay, yellow __.________ 1 356
Sand. dark. 2 358
Sand _.__ _ 22 S80
Sand to mud, yellow _ 385
Sand to mud, white s o0 415
"Talc." white _ 20 435
Mud, white, soft ___i___s_ 15 430
Mud. sr soft - 455

CtS~t plll soft _. . * - - - 3 460
Clay. yellow, soft -__ ____ _ . le.1 470
Clay and sand, gray, soft _.__ _ . 45 315
"G~umnbo." gray, soft _. _.___ ___ 20 333
C lay. yellowrr, soft _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _................................ _ _ _ _ . _ ~ . . ... 25 560
Total devth . .... _ _.._ . ........ __ .... 3 60
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12/6: -4D1. Data of uncertain value. Diameter, 7% Inches to 1.226 feet.
Driller's log from county records. WelU destroyed.

Thickne" Depth
Material (feet) (fet)

Gravel .. .... ..... . . . .................... 45 is
Soft muddy formation _ 7 52
Gravel (water struck at 115 feet) . . . _ . _ _ 122 175
Sand . ____. ____ .__ _____ _. 65 240
Gravel, hard _8 248
Sand --- _ 32 3t0
"Hard streak" -__.._.___...__ - 10 290
Gravel _ No record
Sand and gravel .___._____ ......... .. No record
Sand and gravel ___._ ___ 110 S00
Clay and gravel . 40 S 40
Clay, little sand .___. 460 1,200
Total depth -.. 2 ------------*- .... t S00

12/62-17D2. Eugene Peacock. Diameter, 6 Inches to 74 feet; casing per-
forated with 5/16- by S-inch slots, four to the round, one round to the foot.
Driller's log.

Thickness Depth
Material (feet) (feet)

land and gravel _ 5 21
Clay. sandy, cemented __ . ______ .. S 24
Clay. sandy .s_____ _ _ S 27
Clay. sandy, cemented -__________ 12 29
Clay. sandy, softt little water. _.__ _._ _ 22 41
Chy. sandy cemented ___ __.-________ _ . S 67
'Hrdpan" bllme) -_______ _____. _ _ 1 65
Sand and ravel; vrater_ _._.___.______. ___..... * 74
TOtal depth _.___............. .____.............. 74

12/62-18DL. U. S. Geological Survey. Test well drilled by Lund Irriga-
tion District. Land-aurface altitude, 5577 feet. Diameter. 6 Inches to 105
feet; open end, not perforated. Driller's log.

Thickness Depth
Materiel (feet) (feet)

Clay. sandy, cemented _._._.___ ___.___ 15 IJ
Clay. sandy, softt wet _._ -._______-..- 1S 3t
Clay. sandy, cemented _ _ __.__ ___ 4 3i
Clay. sandy, sott_ _..... ____.____.___- ..----- 14 49
*-Hardpan" ____._._. _ __ ._ __ _. _ 1 so
clay, sandy, soft__.__ _._ ._ 17 s 7
Sand fine _._ _ 73

(Water rose 19 feet)
clay. soft_.. _ _ ........ e
Sand, coarse, water St1 9
clay, soft -- - - . - -. . - - - - so5
Sand. coarse . _________ _.5__.
Clay sandy, soft ._____o____- 3
Totai depth ... ....__.__ 0
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12/2-20B2. W. 31. Reid. Irrigation well: diameter, 18 Inches to 107 feet:
casing perforated with Mills Knife % by 3-Inch slots. 13 to the round, 51
rounds on 1 foot centers. Driller's log.

Teicklee Depth
Sfsteril (feet) (feet)

SoU. blac.i.. ....... - - _ _ ._ 19
Gravel and clay, cemented _. .. _ _____ _ _ 10 29
Clay, sandy ...--..---------...- -- ---- __--_ .-.. ___ 9 38
Clay. sandy, cemented _ 4 42
GraveL coarse, and sand _ _ 47

(Water level rose 10 feet to 22 feet)
Cla;. gravelly, cemented --- .- _ _ - _ _- … 5 52
Sand and graveld water ........ . 10 62
Clay. sandy, cemented .... . __ _____ 1I 73
Sand and gravel; water ....... -_ - 2 75
Clay and gravel ............................ . 2 77
Sand and gravel; water _ _ _9
Clay and gravel . _... . _ 3 82
Clay. yellow .._ . ..__ _9
Clay. sandy, cemented .............. s..3 92
Sand and coarse gravel; water _ _ _ _.15 107
Total depth .. ...... . .. _ . - 107

12/2-429B1. Kenneth Gubler. Land-surface altitude, 5,553 feet Irrigation
well: diameter, 14 Inches to 112 feet; yield, about L100 ga~lons a minute.
Log from Soil Conservation Service.

Thicknem Depth
Materl (feet) (feet)

Soil, black . -.-........ ... . ...... ........ . 2 2
Clay. yellow ._. ____ 3s
Gravel and sand. water . ___ 12 50
Clar. yellow _ _ __5 7s
Sand and graveL hard, cemented __ o _0
Clay. sandy, yellow it _ _ _ 2 92
Sand and gravel hard, cemented a__ _ 100
Gravel and sand; water.._... a__ 1 110
Clay blue _ _______ ___ _____ 2 112

12/C231DL Carter Bros. Land-surface altitude 5,518 feet Irrigation
weU; diameter, 16 Inches to 85 feet, 6 inches from 85 to 1TS feet; 16-Inch
casing perforated with %- to %-Inch slots, about two per llnear foot from 13
to OD feet; 6-Inch casing removed from well Yield, about 500 gallons a
minute. Driller's lo&

Thicknew Depth
baterd 0(fat) (feet)

Soill clay; water at 12 feet o 12 18

i Gravel, cemented _______ _ _ 5 24G Oravel: water _ _________~~~-~.- S 29
Clay __2 40_
Sand and gravel ____. ---- _- 6 3 7
*Llme-eemented" materbal -- __________-.- 1 5S

Sand and gravel _ _ = _ _ _ _ 42
'Cemented lime" _ 1 44
Clay - 2 46
Gravel - 5 3
"Cemented imer _= = 1 52
Clay .. ... _ 2 54
Gravel .3.__ _ 2 -14
c 6 ...... s 0
Gravel . . _ _ -_ _ 5 65
Clay, AWndy . 15 s0
Sand and gravel -- _I -- S 1

s35 11
y, ndy ___ __________ 117

lav, and _ _ . __ IS 12
Sand and gaveL, muct" water ___ - _ 142
Clay sandy _____ _ 2___ ...............................................------SS6 178
Tots) depth .. _...... 7.... IS
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12/62-41D3. Carter Bros. Land-surface altitude 5,515 feet. Irrigation
well; diameter, 16 Inches to 128 feet; 94 feet of 16-inch casing; perforated
from 12 to 80 feet, 81 to 36 feet, and 40 to 44 feet with %- by 3-Inch slots, 13
to the round with rounds on 8-Inch centers. Driller's log.

VI

Black sol .---------------
Boulder gravel, sand and small gravel: water
Clay, Sandy
8and and gravel; water
Clay *nd gravel -- __ ______ .
8and and gravel; water water
Clay, sandy _.-_
"Hardpan" (lime) __ __.._ _ _ _ ..

Cla, sandy, cemented ... _.
Sand. black. coarse- to medium-grained: water _
Clay, sandy, cemented._.__ . _ _
Clay. andy, yellow _ . _ ._
OraveL coaree. and sand _
Total depth _ _ _._ _ _

hicknae Depth
(feet) (feet)

is 2213 32

3 35
6 41
2 43

1i 62
1 63

24 87
5 92
2 34
6 too

23 128
-- 128
-- 128

12/62-33D7. Vance Smith. Diameter, 6 Inches to 99 feet; 6-inch caxing
to 8T feet, perforated with 5/16- by 8-Inch slots from 67 to 8T feeL Driller's
log.

Thickness Depth
Material (feet) (feet)

Clay .-. _-.-.-.....- -___._-._ _ ._.-.. 18 t
*'Hardpan" (lime) __- -____________ 4 22
Clay … -______ ____ __ _________ 32 2 54
"Kardpan" (lime) Uttle water _ 2 5t

Gae:velevel In caning rose S1 feet _ 42
Total depth .__ ______________ SS9

13/61-91. WillIam Wieser. Diameter, 6 inches. Driller's log.

Thi1kn Depth
Material (feet) (feet)

Soll - .__.. . _ __.__. _._ 2 2
White rhyolite -T 7t 8
Decomposed rhyollte and silt: little water 10 90
White rhyollte o0 150
Decomposed rhyolite and silt: little water . 1 181
White rhyollte __ 8 189
Brown "loose" sand: water level rose 121 teet - _ 1 190
Total depth . I 1S0

14/62-S1B1. Bureau of Land Management. Diameter, 6 inches; 169 feet
of casing. Driller's log.

Thicknm Depth
Material (fet) (feet)

"1Earth" and gravel _ 3 2
Sandstone. hard, white 27 t0
Sandstone. soft, white, and ciay *3 - 3
Sandstone, hard, brown is 4t
Sandstone, hard, white _ 23 74
Sandstone, hard. brown _ _ 18 92
Sandstone. "medlum." white 10 102
Sandetone, "medluin,' bron, and *Cl 41 144-
CaaSnd sand, soft, brown17 It
8andstone. "medium," white_.........______________________ -- S9 170
Sandston e, hard, white ________________________________ 15 1 6

("Water Indications" n~t 135 feet)
Total deptht _-8
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14/02-31B2. Bureau of Tand Management. Diameter. 6 inches. Well
abandoned.

ickisess ept~h
,MX^e^1 (teet) (feet)

"Earth" aned dvel a __ _ tk
Sandstone. hard. brown _ _ 35 40
Clay. brown - 2 43
Sand and gravel; "seepage water" . . _- 37 SO
Sand. black, and clay -- _ 15 95
Sand. an .__. .. _ . 101
Sand. black, and clay . 27 i2t
ULmestone. 'medium." white _ _ - .__ 10 138
Clay, gravel to "limestone" 145

(Lost shoe In hole; weli abandoned)
Total depth ______ --. 145

.~~~~

'
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